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PRE FA CE
This report embodies the results of an archeological stuqy of
the site of the Hudson ts Bay Company tradi.ng pos-~ of Fort Vancouver on
the Columbia River in the present State of Washington. From the beginning
of the wrk in 19La until the final shovelful of earth was replaced over
the historic site in 1952 many individuals and institutions helped greatly
with the problems encountered during the excavations.
The author wishes to express his appreciation to those in the
National Park Service for their complete cooperation in contributing to
the success of the project. Special thanks go to Do ctor·s V• Aubrey
Neasham and John A. Hussey for historical documentation of the site.
Identifications of the thousands of ob.je cts found during the
Fort Vancouver excavations and continued help in this field were made
possible through the courtesy of many individuals and institutions as
follows:
Animal Trap Company of America, Lititz, Pa.
Copeland & Thompson, Inc,, N. Y•, and W. T. Copeland & Sons Ltd,,
London, ·by Messrs. Sidney E. Thompson and Gresham Copeland.
Department of Agriculture, Mr. Arthur Koehler of the Forest Products
Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin,
Hudson's Bay C.Ompany, Winnipeg and London, by Miss Alice ,Johnson,
Hon. R. A, Reynolds and Mr~ Clifford P. Wilson 4
Los Angeles C.Ounty Musm.un, Los Angolo s, California, by Mr. Arthur
Woodward.
National Rifle Association, by M. Do ''fci.to.
National Park Service, by Harold L. Peterson~
Smithsonian Institution, by Dr, Alexander 1'·Tetmore, Dr. Remington
Kellogg, Mr, Malcolm Watkins and Dr. ilGnry w. Setzler.
Univorsi ty of Washington, Seattle, Washington) by Mrs. Martha Flahaut
and Dr• Douglas 0 sborno.
Individuals in Vancouver, Washington, and Portland, Oregon,
wore most helpful during tho progress of the excavations, and their aid
has been appreciated. Spacial thanks go to Miss Eva Santee, Librarian,
Fort Vancouver Memorial Library; Mr. Howard Burnham, Mr. Donald Stewart,
Dro Burt Brown Barker, Mr. Carl Landerholm, Mrs. Germany Klemm Prose,
and Mr. H. G. Richardson for their continued help in furnishing information, reforoncos, maps, sketches and other aids no cossary to pro du co a
worthwhile report.
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INTRODUCTION
Establishment of Fort Vancouver National Monument was authorized
by Public Law 7i5, approved by President Truman on June 19, 1948, which
provided. for setting aside not more than ninety acres as a historic ·area
to commemorate tho story of the fur trade west of the Rocky Mountains·•
Actual establishment was accomplished by Secretarial Order published in
the Federal Register of July 9, 1951..r..
.
The archeological exploration of Fort Vancouver was undertaken
as a resul.t of a Cbngressional conference committee report which requested
that $7,500 of the National Park Service appropriation for physical improvements for the fiscal year 1948 be utilized for that purpose. Under
this authority the Service laid out plans for the w6r·k and the author was
assigned to supervise t~e excavations lbich began on September 17, 1947.
The principal reason for the prclim:i.nn.ry excavations was to
locate the fort in order that a boundary· stuey could be ma.do to establish
a national. monument of the site. The second reason was to locate the
buildings "Wi. tlrl.n the stockade. Thirdl,y_, the stucy of the artifacts
recovered would provide knowledge concerning life at Fort Vancouver during
the fur-trading period •• knowledge nooded for the proper development and
interpretation ·of the proposed national monument.
·
Fort Vancouver was founded by the Hudson1 s Bay Company during
the winter of 1824-1825 as a fur-trading post and supply depot, It was
located on the north bank of the Cblumbia River ·about one hundred miles
from the Pacific Ocean and could be rcar;hcd by sea-going vessels. The
new establishment was christened by no other personage than George
Simpson himself. iri March 1825, when he broke a bottle of rum on the
flagstaff• During the winter of 1828-1829 it was decided to ·move from
the bluff overlooking the river, where today the Washington State School
fo.r the Deaf is located, to the plain below 1mov.m as frla Jolie Prairie."
It was at this location that Jedediah Smith mentions the construction 'of
a new fort during
the winter
of 1828-1829.
·
.
.
. .
'

As. the headquar.ters for the vast territory controlled by the·
Hudsont s Bay Company in tho Pacific Northwest, Fort Vancouver becnme an
important establishment in the buiiding of the Pacific Northwest. Overseas shipping was the lifeblood of tho'-neuly established. outpost6- The
Company l?OOn realized that not only were fur· ·returns to be gotten from
the interior but from coastal trade as well~ Cbmpeti t:fon ·in ·the mari- ·
tiine trade by Yankee traders _was rapidly and successfully met by Dr. John
McLaughlin, Chief Factor, through the use of the annual supply ship~ He
attempted the construction, at Fort Vancouver, of two small wooden·
vessels, but this project was not too successful due to short~ge.. o.f j,z:on
and lack of well-seasoned wood. From that time on ships were purchased
wherever available or roqUisitioncd from England. In order that a suf-·
ficient reserve ·could be mainta.1..ned, it was pianncd that supplies lTere to
be sent to the Columbia a full year in advance.
xiii

Famous names have tied this western emporium of the fur trade
to the pages of history. Our story begins after the coalition of the
Northwest Company and the Hudson ts Bay Company in 1821. Of all those
who worked.in this area, the name appearing most often in poetry, fiction,
and history has been tmt of Dr. John Mc1qughlin, the "White-headed
Eagle." Peter Skene Ogden, John Work, and James Douglas arrived on the
Columbia. as · cierks and be came in later Jrears the -most prominent of all
McLoughlin·ts subordinates. All four spen~ the rest of their busy lives·
on the west side of the Rocky Mountains as ~important members of society. ·
· 'r.he chief competitors. for the cq~stal fur trade previous to
1824 we·re· -the Russians and the Americans• The Russians and 1Yhe British,
however, had much in common in that they: were ~eeking to exploit the fur .
resour.9eS by both ships and· trading posts. Tho Yankee· trading vessels
were usually merely birds., of passage intent on getting ·the be·st furs,
for which they traded guns, ammunition and liquor~ It is true, hot'-rever,
that attempts were made by Americans to set up establishments. The. firs.t
was in 1811 when. Astor's Pacific. fur Ck>mpany established Fort Astor at
the mouth of the Columbia River with a number of Interior posts. However, because of war with England those were sold to the North i1fost
Company, marking Astor's wi thdrci.wnl from this ··sedtlon of the continent. ·
Other Americans tried to break into the fm trade bi.it w.t thout. success .• · ·,
Nathanial i.vyeth in.1834-5 set up an establishment on· Wapato, now Sauvies
Island~ known as Fort William, which was doomed to 'fa.i:lure. "};/However.,.·
in 1834 Wyeth did build a post on the Snake River which was called Fort
Hall. ·'rhis was sold to the Hudsonrs Bay Company in 1837. 2/ This was
only part of a, cycle by .Y1hich American traders linkod·'New England with
tho Sapd't'.V'ich· Islands and. China!>. Xn 1829 and ·1830 two American ships
spent con$iderablo time trading along the COlumbia River competing with
the Company for furs, much 'to McLoughlinls a~1oyance. Those were the
years the Company ls supply .. ships William and Ann
'Isabella were lost
on the bar o;f .. the Columbia-e The Hudson ts B<:iy (})mpany was forced to '
lower pri.ces on its trade goods but weathered the competition success•
fully·j.n spite of being low on goods. These,·oriefly, were just a few: ·
of the, problems with which McLaughlin hac;l to corttondo. · The years pa sseQ.
until 1836, when the Whitmans and "Spaldings visited the fort; and their
account of the a cti vi tiGs of the farm, tho sawmill and grist mill, the
herds, tho dairy, the ~toI,'Els, school, and the ships in port describes
the progress made at tho est?blishmcnt.,
; "· ·:··
·
1

and

By 1845. the press of A~ricnn 1.mlnig~ati.on irito the Oregon
country made the British apprehensive of losing· the te'rri tory. A t·woman survey crow, Lieutenants Henry J. Warre and Mo Vavasour, visited the
fort and made ? splendid r.eport on their· observations;: with suggestions
for bettor defense in case ..of possiblC trouble with tho American
settlers.
·
.

·~.

-

1/ Bancroft, Histo;ry of. the .Northwest 06ast I,. 491. ·
7[/ Chittenden, Ip.story of the American Fur ~rade, I, 455.
xiv

The next fifteen years saw many changes in the fort. It con..
tinued as a fur trading post and retail store but its days were numbered,
and in June 1860 it was closed by the removal of all personnel to Fort
Victoria on Vancouver Island,
During the beginning years of the development of Fort Vancouver,
say from 1825 to 1830, the fur trade business was on a relatively small
scale. Most of the goods, supplies, and even the food caine by ship from
London. During the next few years more and more trade goods, merchandise,
and especiall,y stock iron were shipped from England to care for the expanding needs of the new business. The development of agriculture, dairying,
and cattle raising in the fertile Cowlitz and Columbia River valleys soon
made it almost unnecessary to import food supplies, and the tide turned
with surpluses of salmon, wheat and dairy supplies being .shipped to San
Francisco, Sitka, and even the Sandwich Islands. At Fort Vancouver was
established tre first of a series of great farms which the Hudsonfs Bay
Comoany and its subsidiary, the Puget's Sound Agricultural Company, maintained throughout the Northwest. Here were lu.'nbor mills, flour mills,
salmon-~Jing houses, a shipyard, and shops for blacksmiths, coopers, carpenters, and many other artisans. Because it :1Jossessed the only adequate
supplies of seed and farm animals, and because it was practically the only
market for the produce raised by settlers, the Hudson's Bay Company,
chiefly through Fort Vancouver, controlled the economic life of the Oregon
Country for many years. At Fort Vancouver also centered much of the social
and cultural life of the region. Here were established the first school,
the first circulating library, the first theater, the first museum, and
here were some of the earliest churches in tho Northwest. Officers of the
Company were the only recognized civil adl1ti.nistrators for many years in
this vast territory.
The Hudson Is Bay Company at first had supplied only the needs of
its own fur trade. Later, as westward expansion began and the fur trade
dropped off, the Company began to act as a retail institution to the
settlers in the Willamette Valley and to tho u. s. Army at Vancouver,

Sir George Simpson's policy of providing all necessary items for
the fur trade from resources nnd industry in America soon led to the beginning of many now industries in eastern Canada and oven in the American
seaboard stateso At a time when westward migration was beginning, the
eastern areas were growing industrially to supply the over increasing wants
of the westward moving population.

xv

THE SETTING
Fort Vancouver was built on an open section of land along the
north bank of tho Columbia River surrounded by a forest of Douglas fir.
This land, lmo-vm also as Fort Plain, contained some of the fields and
the orchard belonging to tho fort. Adjacent and do'Wl'l river was tho small
village called Kanaka town and occupied exclusively by the servants of
tho Hudson rs Bay Company, which was the beginning of the present City of
Vancouver. Two small lal<es on tho plain supplied some of the waterfowl
used on tho tables of the gentlemen. Warre reports that snipe shooting
was good and that the number of swans, goose, ducks and pigeons was
incredible.

21

In 181.i.5 more than 200 servants were actively 0ngaged in carrying
out the many duties necessary to operate the fur trade business of tho
Columbia District. And several of the gentlemen who supervised the activ1. ties later became prominent persons in tho development of government in
the far western world.
Tho fort rapidly grew from its original size of 300 feet square
to more than double that eize in order to accommodate the huge warehouses
in which were stored tho produce from its farms and the furs from its
subsidiary e stablishrnont s. Not only inside tho fort but on tho outside
its activities increased. Its farm lands became larger and even were
extended up the fertile Cowlitz Valley. Its flocks grow, and from these
others were started at its interior posts by tho transportation of young
animals up the river by boats. Its horse hords increased as the need for
animal transportation grew on its many fur-ta..1.cing oxpcdi tions ..
The salmon pickling acti v1. tics made it necessary to manufacture
many casks and barrels at tho fort, and wo soo t h:it coopers t sheds wore
erected both oast of the fort and near the uator front.
Tho produce from its grain fields nocossi tated tho erection of
grist mills for tho grinding of flour. From tho small mill near tho fort
grew tho large water-operated mills some miles east of the fort where
larger quantities of water were available for power. ·
Tho Company! s lumbering acti vitios made it necessary to expand
still farther east to another stream coming into the Columbia. Hero
water power was harnessed to produce tho much needed lu.mbor for its
increased building program. But McLough:L1n did not stop here. Ho saw
the possibility of selling lumber and sent cargoes to the Sandwich
Islands, California, and oven to ports in Sou.th America.

21 Warre.

Sketch of the Journey across ~po __ Continent of North Amcri~
from Canada to tho Oregon !orri tory ar1§ Pacific Ocean, 3.
l

ARCHEOLOGIOAL EXCAVATIONS - INTRODUCTION
The excavations begun in 191+7 in search of Fort Vancouver were
exploratory in nat,ure. As soon as the locaM.ons of the stockade walls
of the fort had been found and the size of the fort actually determined
on the ground, the area was laid out in 100-foot grids. Through the
cou;rtesy of the Bureau of Public Roads the site of the fort was used as a
pJ;'oject for a student group who marked the grid S'Jstem by placing hub
stakes at the 100-foot intersections level wit~ the ground so there would
be no interference with the use of the area by aircraft or ground
vehicles. The excavations during the first season were supervised by the
author, with local laborers trained on tho job doing the actual digging.
As excavations were made in specific areas of t:p.e fort, the
100-.foot grids were marked out in 10-foot grids. The workers were thus
able conveniently to measure in the features as they were uncovered. A
chart, Figure 2, shows the layout of the grid. system as used at Fort Vancouver. When excavations were made in the airport runway, ·permission was
first received to close off and properly mark a portion of the. airfield
so that no incoming. aircraft would be inconvenienced by the work. Fortunately, there was another long runway to the south; and: even when a
portion of the main runway was closed by the excavations, .most of the
light aircraft continued·to use the remainder of it, which easily served
their purpose. As soon as excavations wore completed in the runway area
and recorded, the holes wore backfilled. In areas· off the runway the
backfilling was done at the end of tho excavatj_on season by earth-moving
equipment, which saved in time and, especially, in the cost of such work,
The principal result of the 191+7 season was tho rediscovery of
the location of the old fort. The northwest bastion and tho three other
corners were located and the dimensions of the four walls were determined. Many objects used while the fort was active were recovered from
the excavations. A report entitled Exploratory Excavations at Fort Van•
couver, 19hJ, was 1Jrepared by this author to cover the first season's work.
The 19L.8 excavations were carried out in search of the remains
and sizes of buildings within the pickets. Beginning in the northeast
area, the work progressed westward. The features defini tcly located
included the bakery, a pit toilet, an earlier stockade wall, the kitchen,
the fireplace of the Chief Factorts residence, Owyhee Church, Priest's
House, and three trash pits.
Much evidence was found of tho remains· of the structures
erected by the 113th Squadron (Engineers) in 1918. This squadron was
formed as a part of the Spruce Pro.duction Corporation to produce spruce
lumber for aircraft construction companies. · It was formed in July 1918
and· had been disbanded by January 1919. A total roster of 729 men had

3

been assigned to the work. L/ The structures built over the fort area
(Fig. 1) included t.he incinerator and ..dry k:j.ln, blouer, planing mill,
machinery sheds and steel warehouse.
· ;
:
The results of the 1948 excavations wore published in a report
entitled Excavations at Fort Vru:couverJ--lJJiB ~~~· There were no excavations irr.1949.
~he excavations carried out in ~950 extended the search for
buildings· toward tho wost along the north stockade wall and south along
the east '·stockade wall•

·No. excavations wore carried out during 19511
The 1952 excavation season began ori April 7 and continued until
September 12. The field work was under the direction of Donald H. Hiser
and -was conqent.rated on buildings within the stockade walls.
The four years' excavations at the.site of Fort Vancouver demonsteated that this technique of documenting history has proved its .value
on fur trading post sites in the Pacific Northwest. Other posts at :which
excavations wore made during tho same period from 1948 to 1953 included
Fort Clatsop, Fort 1.falla Walla, Fort Spokane and Fort Okanogan. The
local people, historical societies, and state park organizat.ions showed
groat interest and cooperation in those activities. Tho results of tho
excavations are available for proper interpretation of those sites, and
plans are in progress for their use.
··

,,

l

.

.

•.

'

. !

'•'

4/ 113th Squadron (Engineers) Air Service, Aircraft Producttons,
A Pictorial Histgry of the Larg~t Sguadro~~he 1.forld, 1918-1919.
This smo.11 booklet was obta:ined from Harry L. Craig of Vancouver,
Washington,. who was a Second Lieutenant
the staff o'f the 113th.
Squadron, and is now in the "Fort Vancouver National Monument library.
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EXCAVATIONS

During tho 1950 and 1952 summer soasons tho program of excavations cantfnuod tho 1947 and 1948 explorations which have boon reported.
On October 10, 1952, tho excavations wore terminated after the finding
of all but four structures within tho stockade walls. The Roman Chtholic
Church and the cnrpontor shop shm·m on thq Em.mons .ground plan of 1841
were not .fotmd. Tho ·ca~pontcr shop shovm on the ·vavdsour Map as 11p 11 was
never located, nor was tho beef store shovm as "q''•· Outside tho stockade
~at the southe~st corner thre~ coopersf·sheds r~main untouc~od.
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· Duri~f.(l.950 1 (Plate II) the work continued westward and .southwn.rd from tho northeast area of tho stockade.· Evidence was continually
found of tho ovorlny of the spruce mill built in 1918 by tho Spruce Production Corporation. As tho work progressed westward, hm.fevor., i.t was
noted thnt none of the footings of tho ·Hudson's Bay Oompnny buildincs had
peon dnmagod1,1o A c;lanc,o at tho map (Fig. 1) show;i.ng tho location of tho
spruce mill buildinc;s in relation to tho fort explains why' the dnmagc
was done only in tho northeast corner. Tho circular s·awdust burner was
of concrete and when finally demolished after abnndonmont wa,s buried in
tho northeast section· of tho fort, thereby destroying mnny" Qf. tho
foundations.
·
·
· Tho following histor:i.cal maps, sketches, nnd photographs, all
previously illustrated in tho reports by Dr. John A. Hussey ahd Louis R.
Caywood,, . or now reproduced
in this rop0rt, war.a usod
in this
.
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· i. ·Ground Plan of Fort v~1c0uvor and sicetch of Palisade,

18Ll, from Diary of George ·Foster Erirni)ns, C()urtosy of the Yale
University Library.
View of Fort Vancouver. ff om tho s0b.thwe~t, 18LJ,,: dr.awn
This is found on· pa[~e 3 27 of volu.rno 4 of Wilkos 1
narrative.
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by Henry Eld.

3~ Sketch of Fort V~m~ouvor and P.laih, Representing th.b
Line• of Firp in September·· l8h4. ·(::?hotostat: supplied to' tho
National Park Service
PY tho Hwisonts Bti.y th11pm'ly.)
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Sketch. o~ F0rt Van9ouvor ,and l\.d~q.cont Ply.ins made by
M. ' Vdvascn.ir
1845. ,
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5. Fort Vancouver from: tho Southeast, drawn by Henry J.
Warre, 18h5 •
6•. A Painting of F·:irt Va.'11couver from tho Coo bolloction at
tho Yale Universi t:y Library. Al!'tii;t and da to unknom1 (soc
Plnto I)•
.
l

7~ Map of Fort Vancouver and Villac;o in 1846.

(Photo stat
supplied to thc.Nati,qntl Park Service by tho ttudson•s. 'Bay Company.)
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8. Map of the Govornm,opt Reserve at Vancouver, Oregon,
August, 1850, by Brevet C'E.pt. ·James Stuart (Ph0tostat from tho
General Land Office Records, National Archives).
. 9. Hudson's Bay Company's Post .at Fort. Vanmuvor, July,
.1851 (from Smithsonian Institution)., '
10. Fort ·Vanc0uver· from the North, july 2, 1851, drawn by .
..George Gibbs. (From Smithsonian Institution.)
11. Original'Plan and Notes Made by Q:>l.B. L. E. Bonneville,
4th Irtfy., after his Survey of tho Nilitacy Reservation of Fort
Vancouver i11 1854 (Photostat made from the "original t.racing 11 of
the. BonnoVillc Map)•
· ·
·
·
. 12. Samo as 11. (Photostat from copy in General Lan9, Office
Rcco:r.ds, National Archives.)
·
· ·

13.
~y ~osoph

Ground Pl.an of Fort Vancouver Military Rosorlation, 1851.i.,
K. i'~ansficld.

· .. 11.~. Fort Vancouver fro~ the Northwdst· ab.cult 1855, drafili by
Gustavus Sohon.
·
, 15 • . View of Fort Vanoouvor from tho .Northwest, 1855, drawn
by ·n. ;Covington.
· ·
· ·

16•. · Topographical Sketch of Fort Vancouver and Envirori·s,
(Ph9tostat of a map in tho Vo.ncot~vor. Public Library, tho
original of which has now disappeared.)
·

1855.

17. Fort Vancouver and u. s. HiJitary ·Post with Tow,
Environs, &c., 1859, ,by R. Covineton. (Photostat supplied to the

.National Park Service by. tho Hudsonls Bay Company).
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18. Map of the Military Reservation at Fort Vancouver, W., T.,
surveyed under tho direction of Ca.pt. Goo. Thom, Topogrnphicnl
Engrs~, by Lieuts. J. B. Wheeler & J• Dixon, Topl. Engrs., by
order of Brig. Gen. W~ S. f1arney, 1851. (Photostat fro_m copy in
Gcnorn:L Lani Office Records, National Lrchivcs·.) ·
··
19 ~ Ph~to graph: · Northeast Corner of fuurtyard~ Fo'i-t Vancouver, May, 186o. (Copy furnished to National Park Service ·by
Provincial Archives, Victoria, B. c.)
20. Photo~rapht Northwest Stockade Corner, Fort Vancouver,
. May,. 18$J. (C9py furnished to National Park S.ervico by Provincial Archives~ Victprici, B. c.• )
21.

Ground Plan of Fort Vancouver, June 15, 1800•'

22... Spokane, '.Portland & .seat£1o Ry,, Vancouver Mili'tary
Rosorvat:i.on·. (Copy furnished by H. G. Richardson, Portland, Ore.)

For ease in field work and for general referenoo :t:tie buildings
arrl other structures at J:t,ort Van cnuver have been numbered• The numbering
·system used was our. mm. Enunons also nur,1bered the buildings, and letters
were used to· designate the buildings on the Vavasour groUrid pl.an as reproduced in the Oregon Historical Quart!3r~-y for March 1909. '.rhe nomenclature
of the buildings ·and structures used arc based on those set· up in the
excavation report for-·1947. In some cases several names were used for indi•
vi.dual buildings, but to avoid additional confusion the following chart
(Fig. 3) showing the numbering and nomenclature has been adopted for this
report.. The years which are checked show when excavations were done at
the specific structure.
F'ig. 3.

Structures and Features Excavated in Fort Vanco11ver
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Bastion

2. 1-'!Tell No, 1 (Trash Pit No, 18)

21.i..
25 ..

•. 26.

Beef Store
Shop and Stores·
Stores
Powder magazine
Stores
Stores
'\ii.Thea t Store
Carpenter r;hop
Old of fico
Roman O:i.tholic t.1mrch
. Office
Jail
Owyhee Ch'urch
Priest's house·
Kitchen·
Chief Factor ts house
Harness·' shop
Dwelling house (Bachelors quarters)
Indian shop (Trading· store)
Blacksmith shop
·
Iron ~store
'
Bakery
Well'No9 · 2
Root house·

In addition to these buildings as listed, Emmons show:ed a carpenter shop to tho south of the Roman Catholic Church. No effort was made
to determine tho loro.tion of this first carpenter shop. Tho number of
buildings varied from period to period as shmm by the ground plans. The
Emmons plan of 18LJ1 shows only 19., The Lino of Firo map of 18h4 shows 20.
The Vavasour plan of 1845 shows 22. Covin[£ton in 1846 showed only 19.
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Bastions (la and lb)
•
The northwest bastion, excavated in 1947,, was a square .structure
measuring 20 feet on the sideo Except for·a very snnll portionj it pro~
truded mostly out of the stockade area in the'northwost corner. According
to the various descriptions, it was three stories .in height with an ·
octagonal top· in which were a number of three-pound cannon. The I86o
photograph shows the construction as being two ten-foot posts-in-the-sill
se-ctions on either side.
Ono of the. first drawings of Fort Vancouver was made by MroJoseph Dro!zyton1 an artist of the United States Exploring Expedition, in
1841 when.he and Oqmma.ndor Wilkes -were guests of McLaughlin. ,rJ/, This
shows the fort from the southwest and without bastions- Lieut. Emmons'
sketch of the fort further verifies thisa The 18h4 "Line of Fire" sketch
shows no bastions eithox•, but Warrc and Vavnsourts report of b'ctob'Eir'"26,.
1845, states that1
···' '
Fort Vancouver is similar in construction to the posts
already described, having an enclosure Qf cedar pickets 15'
f oet high, 220 yards in long th and 100 yards in depth. At
the northwest angle is a square blockhouse containing six
3-lb. iron guns."
11

§/ ·

·

.

During the intervening period from ,September 1844 to October
1845 the size of tho fort was apparently enlarged to tho lfost some
18 feet and a 20-foot square bastion was added to tho northwest corner.
Lieut. Vavasour made an engineering r.eport sent from Fort Van..
courer on March 1 1 1846. In regard to tho defenses of Fort Vancouver,
he stated:
"Tho simplest method of strongth€ning this post against
sudden attack would be to dig .a .ditch around it, throwing the.
earth against tho pickets, which' shb.uld bo loop holed and a
banquette formed on tho intoria.r, ero'ctirtg another small
block house at the s. E. ·angle, to flank tho routh and east
sides, and placing small traverses behind the gatos. 11

'
The footnote which Mr. Sehafor added in ·reference
to erecting another
small block house at the southeast· corner ·states, "Which was done, to
the groat annoyance of the American settlers., 7/ Apparently this ref ors
to the erection of a snall b lockhousc ·at· tho ooutheast corner. Whore
Mr, Schafer obtained his information that this bastion was built has not
been determined. However, during the:excavations in 1952 enough evidence

. 5/

Wilkos, IV, 327 •

~-- Schafer,

t/

46.

Schafer, 86.

..8
'

was uncovered along the south wall at the southeast oornor to verify the
fact that a structure had been in place here at one time. The rotted
remains of three parallel timbers roughly 6 to ·8 inches square were found
paralleling the inside _wall.
These foundation timbers were 16 inches below the present ground
surface. Trenching was not done south or east of these to determine if
portions of similar remains were in place. However, it is believed that
such evidence probably exists and that this was the foundation of a _small
blockhouse built becai1se of the recommendations made by Vavasour in 1846.
How long the structure remained in place is not known, but it has never
appeared on any of the ground plans or drawings of the £art. It does not
appear in any of the drawings made by Gibbs in 1851; so if it had been
built in 1845 .or 1846 it was soon removed~
· · Bee~ ~taro (

J.2.

The beef store was the first structure to b.e searched for in the
season. Several trenches were dug parallel to each other, running
north and south from the north stockade wall. No .footings of the structure were ever found, A trash pit, No. 18, was discovered, which later
turned out to be Well Nao 1. The only remains of the beef store was a
well defined section of wooden flooring (Plate XIII) preserved by pitch
and .asphalt, The entire area of flooring uncovered was 16 inches below
·the present ground level,
19~2

Op the Emmons ground plan there is a building in the general
locality of the beef store which is shown as Building No. 18 and called
a general store. Its location as tho beef store does not agree With that
on Vavasour' s ground plan. The distance botueon the wheat store and tho
"beef store was about 42 feet according tu Vavasouris. plan, and the beef
store measured 32 by 8.5 feet. By plott;i.ng this on the map it agree.cl so
·well with where' it should be that it has been sbovm in ,dotted 'lines on
Map No, 11. Tho flooring was all within the area of tho beef store• By
studying the. reproduction of tho paint;ing (Plate I) a long building with
a hipped roof· can be noted to the right or the white, gab1e roqf building.
T~e white bUild;ing was the wheat store,
Tho' long building undoubtedly
was the beef store since its posi tioh in the painting seems to· fit the
location. on Vavasour's _plan;. ·
In the southeast corner of the{ beef store, was found the r9mains
of an oak ·'barr~l an·d
three-sheaved wood~n biock (Plato XIII)~ Tho
ba;rrel had contained v_rhat appeared ti,) be a". mixture. of resin and asphalt
(and.animal remains); i.e., hair, bortos, an~lparts of hoofs, etc', The
oak staves were very well preserved.. ·The' block had rested in this mixture and W9-S:in a fair state of preservat1.orr~· A large piece of. saturated
native tule matting was found beneath tlie block in a good state of pre13ervation. What. appeared to be tho. hair of ;sonic animal, such as a CO't-·T,. was
found in abundance in tho compound.
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A good collection of ir0n objects, such as barrel hoops, cannon
balls, grape shot and broken tools, wore fo1md scattered around the area
of tho beef store floor.
What happened to the beef store is not known&· In tho lB(iO
photograph of the wost end of the fort there is no evidence of tho structure·. Presumably it was removed before the fort was abandoned. It
apparently had not rested on footings or thoy would have been found.. Even
if' it had rested on footings and these had been removed, tho places in
·which these had been resting would have boon discovered.
Stores and. Shop

.(4, 5, 7 and §l

Four large storehouses were bu.:i.lt w.i.thin the stockade.. T]:lese
were located during the 1952 excavations by trenching until most
the
footings wore found 4 Two of those buildings wore along tho wost stockade
wall and two along the south stockade wall• According to Vavasourts
plans of the fort; the measurements· were approximately as follows:

of

No. 4 Shop and stores
No, 5 Stores
No, 7 Stores
No. 8 Stores

. 861 x 40'
90' x !pt
. 10·0· x 401
100' x 401

These measurements agree 'With those submitted in the inventory. o.f 1846-

1847.
AU. [~round plans of Fcirt Vancouver shaw the· four large- storehouses along tho wost and south walls~ Those hugo puildings wore all
reported to havo boon two stories hi:;h•. HJl~ovcr, a. study of the 1860
phot.ographs ;:ihows that they were in reality ope full story with another
part .story under the shingled hip roo.fso They wore. all erected during the
period from about 1843 to 1845 to replace earlier anc;i: cruder structures
wh;i.ch stood on. the same- sites. §/
·
· .. ·. ··
.
.·
Excavations wore ma.do, in .1952 to locate tho northwest corner
of ~he Shop .and Stores, Buildin~ No. 4· on the mapll A measurement of ·
85 f'.cct was made from tho north• main stockade wall and 45 feet from, tho
wost main stockade wall, These measurements were, taken from the Vava,..
sour ground plan. Tho northwest corner footinG was found about whore
. it should have been. By excavating every ton feet east arrl oouth the
footings: rf: two sides· wore all located. .J;3y continuing thi.s, "jump mothod 11
of excayating every ton feet 1 .the rema,ining footings on tho east· and routh
sides, were_ found. All of the f'ootings followed tho general pattern in
that t_hey wore of Douglas. fir, S,Jmo wore pni'tio.lly burned, all we.re, in a
.poor state of preservation, and those on tho sides of the buildini; wore
perpendicular. .to tho long axis. The ,fill from these excavations contained enough beads and lead shot to. warrant ronsid.crable screening. In
1947 screening had also been done hero been.use of tho number ol beads
showing on the surface,

§/ Hussey, Prpliminary Survey, 180.
10

The .footings of tho remaining three storehouses were found by
methods of oxcnvation in rapid order. The f0otings of the east.
and west· walls of· Store No, 5 lined up wL th those of tho east and west
walls of the $hop, . ·'rt was only a matter of trenchinr~ south from the
.~utheast corner footing of the Shop in order to pick up the northeast··
corner . of tho Store•
simi~ar

Stores' No. ·7 and N".l, 8 had their lone', axes ·at right angles to
th.e south end of Swre ·No. 5. Finc1in3 th.e ·first, or northwest cornorJ
footing of Store No, 7 caused some trouble at first. Ho}'ll'ever, after it
had oncp been located, work progressed as rapidly as it had on tho other
two buildings, Store No, 8 presented. no problem at all, Bccau.sc. of tho
one•hundred•foot lengths of these buildings trenches were cut across their
long ax.es to q.etermine whether or not any stringers had been used, between
the north and south walls •. This work produced no such evidence.
Powder Maeazine ( 6)
The stone foundations of a powder mn.r:;azine were fciund in 1947
and described in the report for that year. The strupture found·. was:.
located in the southwest. corner e>f tho stockade. Further studios le<;i.d us
to believe trot perhaps there had been two .powder mac.;azines constructed
at Fort Vancouver, providing tho first ono was within the small stockade.
If so, they were of brick or. stone or a combination of both. Af'tor tho
enlargement of the fort this building crmld have been rebuilt at the
location whore it was found.
In 1832 mention is ·made by tfohn Ball of a powder magazine
having been built by trat date. Othor travelers visiting the fort mention
its existence and that it was constructed of either stone or brick. It
. is reported to have had an arched roof of brick and stone. -Tho hci3ht of
too building must have been rather b'1'r7 as it dncs not appear above the
walls in.any of the sketches of the.fort.
Wheat Store (2)
Tho next b¢lding to the west of the area where the carpenter ·
shop. bad been located :was the granary or wheat .stol'e• .1\.cco:r;-ding to . .
Bussey~s ,research the quilding was given various dimensions at different
times .... Accordin~ .to James Doug1as a new granary capable of holding
.
18,oqo bushels .of crain was complE;lted in 1839t.' This structure appears
on tho Emmons plan and survived until 1860. Vavasouris plan shows it to
have been about 42 by 51 feet. Difficulties besot the search for this
structure from the beginning. During World Wqr II the ·area had .been
used :a~ a motor pool and some extra thick layers. of r~ ravel were placed
for roads. .The wheat store footings were beneath one of these roads.
Tho gravel had cemented· together so hard that it was almost impos~ble
to ~0 through the 12-inch leyero Several pick handles were bro~en
during the work.

11

Tests were made on all fo'lir sides of the Wheat store to locate
In doing this the remains of an unlmow structure were
found to the north of the wheat store.. T't~o parallel timbers laid in the
ground formed the east and west limits of a hard packed ·earthen fl6or 9
This ·r1oor had be6n burned until the earth had turned to red artd yellow.
No footings wore found in connection with this structuro. No lmowlcdge
of what the ~tructure _might hc:-vo been bas ca1!1e to light.

·'the footings.

· Not all of the north-south wheat store footin.~s along the east
wall were found. East and west the corner footings were 52 foot from
center to canter~ North and south the measurement was 40o5 foot. Inside
this building was found a mass of iron sheets. These had been fastened
to wood by tho use of snall, well-ma.de,- Square nails about" an ·inch in
leng-th. Many of tm se metal sheets wore st"ill interlocked. From a study
of the photo3raph of the wheat store, it appoars that it had a "shingle"
roof. This might well have been a metal roof of interlocking sheets of
iron such as were found.
There is also one other possible 'sugc;ested use for these interlocking iron sheets. The masses· of metal sheet were found in the ·wheat
· store area in several rows running east and west. The remains of the·
sheets were on top of burned woodo If there had been provisians made for
., rat•and mouse-proof wheat stora:;;e bins,, tho finding of the metal sheets
in sueh arrangements would point to this possibility also4. (Many of the
interlocking ·metal sheets were found in the Hudson; s ·Bay Company p·eriod
of Well No• 1.) Perhaps they wore usod both as a covering for bins· arid
as shingles for tho roof of t:OO whoat store •.
09.I'Pentor Shop

(192

The- area of the :carpenter shop sh0m on Vavas0ur's map was completely uncovered; with no trace of any building founda ti 0ns, This con..
eluded tho search started in 1948 for remains of ·the shop, During these
tests a long,, narrow trench was du~ out which led from Trash Pit No, 2
toward tho granary, Aloo, a very small pit toilet (Pit No. 11) wo..s
.
found during this work11 From the lBb.6-1847 inventory t m shop measured
·20 by 40 feet, Vavasour's plan shows tho building as,.haVing these
measurements• >The· construction must have been· of such a nature that
·~ evictenco remained below tho surface of the ground. If the shop,· inc!.~d
ing tho footings·) had ever been ~ovcd away,, tho eyidcnce in the remains
:)f: . holos in which the footings had been placed ·should have: remained.- ·
.
.
. .
.
.
. ·.
.
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No attempt was made- to find· the carpenter shop sho~m· on the
Emmons plnn as Building 12. · That shop and tho one on the Vilvasour map
are the same size. It could be that tho shop was moved to its new locatiori before 1845 and perhaps plnc'ed 0n footings on tho surface of the
ground, I£ this was the case; no ;evidence of either structure could ever
be found,

12
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Old Office (lll
The Old Office building is noted on the Emmons plan as No. 5
and called a Olerkst Office. The size of this building as given in the
inventory of 18L~G-1847 was 30 feet square. It is shovm as a square building on both the Emmons and Vavasour pla11s and measures exactly 30 feet
square on the latter plan. An interesting observatibn .is that on the
Emmons plan the d,00rway faces the west11 It is mentioned by both ToJJllie
in 1833 and Gray in 1836. 9/ No mention of this building is found after
1847; ~o it is pre~wned .it""'.'probably was torn .do:wn because of its age and
its.activity was transferred to the new office.
Although this building was not searched for specifically,, ·considerable testing was done in the immediate vicinity, No traces were
found of any footings belonging to this building.
'·
Roman Catholic Church (12)
The· area whore the Roman Catholic Church had been located was
thoroughly tested by .a number of deep trenches running both north and
south and east and we;ist. No trace of this·building was found.,

at·

The first Catholic services
Fort Vancouver were held on
November 25, 1836, in the school house by Fathers Blanchet and Demersci
These prieats 1 however, did not remain in residence at Fort Vancouver as
they were doing missionary mrk part of the time., It was not until the
fall of 1842 that funds were voted for the "Catholic Mission" ori the · ·
Columbia. ·Two additional priests came in 18h2. It was determined in
Husseyts studies that an old store buildinc~ w:Lthin the pickets .was made
available for Catholic services in 1838 or 18390 10/ .

-

.

From the deposition of Archbishop Blanchet taken before the
Surveyor General of Washington ~erritory at Vancouver, ·washington Terri"!'
tory, it has bee~ found that religious services were held between 1838
and 1844 in the old store inside the pickets.-·

W

·

'

The building of the new Catholic Church outside the stockade
took place in the years 1844 and, 1845 • The building is shoim on· the
Line of Fire Map of 1844. Tho now building was dedicated on May 30,

1846.

rY

Office (13}-'
Fourteen footings of the new office or counting house were
found west of the priest•s house" The bu:i,lcling, according to the .inven- ·
tory of 18h6-18h7, measured 30 by 36 feet. Vavasour's plan gives a.n
·
approximate measurement of 30 by 40 feet. Tho footin~s of this structure

§/ Hussey, 183 •.
10/ Hussey, 174.

gl

·· .

.

of tJ10 Mis~on of St. James, Vanc?uvcr,
Nichols" The, Mant:I..e of Elias, 280.

ll/ Olaim

13

2h.

were large slabs and uell preserved. From center to center of the corner
footings the building measured 31 by 37.5 feet. A study of the map shows
that this office had been built over the location of a stockade wall.
Jail (14)
Six badly rotted footings of· the jail were found to the west of
the 0-wyhee Ohurch. The building measured approximately 21 by 28 feet,
according to the Vavasour plan of the fort. The measurements according to
the findings were about 2o·by 22 feet. To the northeast of the jail was
a El!lall pit toilet, No. T.P. 5, measuring 7 by 10 feet, which had been
constructed by placing four upright posts in the ground. These posts had
been braced by placing large stones around them·before filling the post
holes.
·
Owyhee Church (15)
·:

·'

Search for the Owyhee Church was made in 1948 without too much·
success. Again in 1950 more of the area ms uncovered until a few very
fragmentary remains of footings were found along the east side of the
building. According to t~ inventory of 181+&1847 the building measured
25 by 50 feet. This agreed with Vavasourt s plan. The actual measurement
of the east side .was about 24 feet. Because of the powdery condition of
the footing .remains, it was difficult· to determine the :exact centers of
the walls.
·
·
Priest's House (16)
The priest Is house was excavated in 1948. It appears in the 186o
photograph. The front of the building faced the s·outh and 't-ra.s covered
w.i th weatherboards. There were four French windows, two on each side of
the centrally located door.· The photograph shows· that the. west side of'
the bui;i.dine; was of the "posts in the sill" constructiol'.f• : Probably the
front was. of the same constrtict:Lon but covered: w.i th weatherboards to make.
a good appearance from the south gates and 'too courtyard. A plastered. ·
chimney .and another French window appear on the west side in the 186o
photoRraph. .According to tho1846-1847· inventory;,·. thi.s :building measured
50 by 30 feet.· Excavation revealed ·the overall''measuremonts from the .out.sides 'of tho footings to be 51 by 30 feet.; 6 inch.G:S°• ··The footings vrero . ·
of Douglas fir and badly rotted. They were about 6 inches below t}J.e
original ground level with 10 inches of overburden, making 16 inch9·s 'in
all from the tops of the footings to the present ground level. They were
between 2 and 3 inches in thickness and varied in width from 6 to 18 ·
inches. In the centers of the east and west walls areas of stone, brick
and plaster were fou:o.d·. · That on the east measured 4 by 5 fee~ and the one
on the west. was 4 feet in width. It was not entirely excava.tod due to bad
weather. Some stones, not set in plast6r, were found in the west wall
which had been part of the foundation.
·
The footings of the north and south walls are so ?l;i.gn~d thclt they
arc parallel to the north stockade wall. Eight various· shaped· blocks of
wood, counting the corners, were found along the south wall, . ·Those· were

14

not spaced too unifonnly, so as to designate that thoy were all footings
of tho posts for the sills. In the 18CO photograph it is impossible to
tell whore: the posts ar..e located in the wall of the priest's house because
of" the wcatherboardso . Neither wore the sections of wood along the north
·wall spaced to show that they were the sill footings. Several of the
footings wora about 10 foot from each other or from the corners. On tho
west wall tho footings wore defini toly those for the sills.,. On each side
of the fireplace fo-µ.ndation on the west wall there appeared a footing
which measured 18 by 2L. inches. These centered a little more than 10 feet
from tho corner footings'l In the 1860 photograph thore arc two posts in
this area in tho south side o:f the firoplaceo
Kit?hon (17)
During 1947 no effort ·was made to locate the kitchen. In the
fill of the north stockade walls to the roar of the kitchen a great amount
of broken English earthen w arc was rocovorod.
.

.

In 19h8 explorations uncovered what must hnve boon tho kitchen
built after 1852. At that time the lo-cati-on of the Ohief Factor's residence was not known and it. was thought that t·he evidence found was that
of the earlier rather than tho la tor kitchen.
In 1950 and 1952, after tho finding of the Chief Factor's residence, tho kitchen areas were again explored. ·Both kitchens appear to.
have had plaster floors, but tho limits of neither could be absoluteiy··
detennined. Tho remains of plastered flooring were found about 1.0 inches
below ground lovclo Tho entire area had at one time been plastered. We
tried to follow the plaster surface but could never determine a def:ini to
edge, It finally blended into the· soil of· the surrounding area 4 The
plaster floor of tho earlier kitchen ~Bs badly blackened and burned, ·and.
the debris on top of it showed .that a fire must have destroyed the build•
ing at one· time. This is further verified by Hussey l'J/ when we· learned
that this kitchen behind the residence was burned or pulled down about
1852 or 1853. The smaller kitchen that replaced it must have been the
buildin~j:ro the northeast of the Chief Factor's residence found in
1948. 14/ . Tho plastered floor in this lator kitchen was white ·and VOf!!.J
wall preserved. This structure is shown on the Bonneville Map of 1854
·and the Hanney Map· of 1859 t
Chief Factorts Residence (18)
In 19h8 only tho remains of tho :foundation of the fireplace of
. the Chief Factor1 s residence were found. The· footirtgs of this 1:1.rgo
building were discovered early in the 1950 season. Tho building .measured
40 by 70 feet. This building, tho most pretentious in the stockade, was

13/ Hussey, 167.

!i/

Caywood, 19h8, 7•
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apparently stj_ll under construction by as late as 1836.. By 1841 Lieut.
George Foster ·Emmonst sketch of Fort Vaneouver locates the "Commander• s
·residence 11 ·.in the location in which it was foundo The photograph made in
1860 shows it as a large building with tiio sets of curved stairs leading
up ·to a porch on the south side. The porch was vine covered, and beyond
it can be seen large French windows opening onto· the porch. . The chimney
'from its huge ·central fireplace comes throufSh the roof slightly to the
north of the center of the long axis of the building, which agrees with
the archeologica.l findings of 1948.
The corner footings were different 'from any other footings
found in that they consisted of two 8 inch by 8 inch wooden blocks set one
on top of the other (Plate XII, B). All of the west footings were· found
in a burned condition. The intervening footings were ten feet ·a.part .... The
floor must· have been from three to· four feet above the .footings according
to t'he photograph made in 1860. The remainder of the construction can
only be guessed at. Probably there were hO ...foot soles across the short
way of the building. According to w. H. Gray, it was a "big square hewedtimber house. 11 15/ This statement tends to show that this building was
constructed in the· usual post-and-sill method and was . not as yet covered
by siding at the time of Grayts visit in 1836. As time permitted, the
siding which hid the true construction of the building could have been
added.
Harne~s Shop

(192

The harness or saddler's shop, according to the VavaSour ground
plan,, measured 40 feet by 30 feet in -size~ Excavations in this· area
failed to produce ·much evidence as to its location. Tho triangulation
lli.ethod emp-leyed for locating most of tr..c other buildings failed completely
in this particular case. It seems impossible to determ.i.ne when this par..
ticular structure was bU:i.lt or when: it disappeared. According to the··
inventory of 181.i.6-1847.,. it measured 40 f oet by· 25 ·feet and was lined and
s :idod,
····
·
The· shop may· have been abandoned arid· removed about 1852 or 1853
when the new kitchen was built to 'the east of the former one and over a .
portion of tho ·area originally occupied by the harness shop. Spruce .Mill
activities in that particular area were quite numerous and disturbed much
of the ground,
The only possible evidence of the harness shop·· consisted .of"
fra:ginentary reli1ains o"f footings a:nd a ·short section of stone foundation
found here which might also have been part of trn kitohon 11 • A bri'ck platform,· measuring 5.5 feet by 11 feet, found here probably was. a base for
. the large kitchen stove,
•.
,.,·.

-

15/

Hussey, 133.
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Dwelling House or Bachelors' Quarters (::D)
The long .building on tho o ast side of the stockade knolm by a
ri.umber of names but herein called the Dwelling House was very easily found
after tho Chief Factor 1 s residence was outlined. Beginning to the e,ast ·Of
··.the southeast c.ornor of. the Ch~of Factor's residence, a trench was dug
w:h:t.ch intercepted t·he northwest footing. From this footing another test
was .made ten· f eot east and a second footi.ng uncovered. Four footings
ma.do up the nor;l;h wall of the structure. Stncc the airport had to be
crossed, tho. full crew was sot to unearth and measure in the oast .and west
lines .of footings. which went into the airstrip of the nirfiold. As soon
as a footing lrll.S found ·it ms measured in and the earth replaced. The
measurements of this building, i53 by 33 feet, agreed with.. those given by
James Douglas in n communication to the Go'\l'ornor mid Cammi ttee in 1838. 16/
At tm t time, October 18, he stated that tho building 1V9uld be complet'Cd:in. tho . course of six weeks.
· · ·

In.dian Shop or T;r-~do ~tore ( 21_.l. ·
.

. .

·.

The soar ch for the Indian Trade Store ~ ccounteQ. ·for consider.able
trenching at both the east and west· ends b ofore a footing, tho northeast
corner, was .found, Tho area had apparently been disturbed· at some previqu.s time CJ.S·UOno of th:l footings for either tho cast or west end WnllS:·
could. be faun~ •.. One· footing wn.s missinc; from tho north ·Wall and. tpree
from tho. oouth wall.· Four of tho six roma:ining footings of th¢ .south wull
showed ovidonco of .burning a
·
··
!"

•

.,

The Trade Store measured 32 foot by .. 80 feet according to the
Vavasour ground plnn. The overall length of tho i;i.orth 13ido; from cont er to
center of footines was 80 foot. Tho width was 32 feet, mo.king this build•
ing measure exactly as Vavasour had measured it. This size hq.s boon shown
'lrll th broken lines on the map to show thnt at least most of tho footings·
fall in. lino. Since these footings.are very near the present ground level,
it is p9ssibJ..o some of them may have been mo.vod by plowing in. the period
innned:i-ately f~lloWing tho abandonment of .tm fort in 18to. There is, no
evidence .that .this area was e vor filled. , On tho contrary, recent air-port
leveling probably would account for .tho. removal of .two or mor9. inches
from tho.section•
Tho aroa of the Trade Store 11\las particularly rich in such.items
as lead shot, musket balls, gilt and silver-plated buttons ·and g1ass trade
bead~.
Much .of tho excavated earth from tho footing trenches was acrooned,
with :vecy
. good rosul:ts •. .
"'

;

.·
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Blacksmith Shop ( 22)_
Even·before any excavations were made. in the summer of 1947, the
relative location of the Blacksmith Shop was indicated by the abundance of
coal, charcoal, cinders and iron fragments of all kinds. Some excavat~ons
were made in this area in th~ fall of 1947, but no definite features except
a hard-packed earthen floor were locat8d. A weal th of iron material was
found during these first excavations, much of it either on the surface or.
within the first few inches of earth. The area had been repeatedly scr~ped
as part of the ai;1:1Jort runway, and many iron f;t"agment s were hauled away
,·
by the city maintenance crew and deposited in another area to the southeast
as fill for an e7-'.tonsion of the _lower runway.
,From the great amount of scrap iron, fragment.s of broken iron
objects' and tools, especially blacksmith tongs, the shop. showed long usage.
It probably was one of tho first buildings built in the :new fort in 1829.
The planks used as soles for the foundations indicate that no floor
except tho native soil was intended. A layer of hard-packed cinders, coal .
dust and burned earth indicated tho floor level which was from four -to six··
inches below the present ground level.
In the 1947 report "J,,7/ mention was made of William Cannon as the
individual who was the.blacksmith at Fort Vancouver. Additional research
has brought out that "Among the hired men of tho party /Astor's overland
expedition! 'Was one· William Cannon, who had been a soldfer at one of the
frontier posts, and entered into tl:n employ of Mr. Hunt at Mackinaw." !§/
There is listed as being with tho Astorians at Fort George (Astoria) on ·
April 4, 1811, a ·r·Jilliam Channing, a milhrrir:;ht, undoubtedly the one and
the same William Cannon• 19/
·
...,

·-

Iron Store ( 23)
Efforts to determine the exact location of the Iron' Store were
not too successful, but the position of the southeast corner was definitely
fixed. According to mqasuremont s on tho Vavasour map the .buj,lding was
approximately 38 .foot by 40 feet •. ·Tho floor of tho Iron Store was the
native soil·. 'l'he hard~packed area was determined to be approximately the
size given by Vavasour. The sole of the south wall had been of planks.
measuring 9 inches wide by 2 inches in thickness. This much wa~ definitely located. ·
The Iron Store was centrally located. between .th.e ti-.ro eastern
stockade walls. Possibly one of tho reasons for oxtonm.ng tho fort in
that direction was to provide storage for tho considerable amount of iron
stock which must have boon on hand after the arrival of supply ships from
England.

17/ Oaywood, 14.

Tir/

Washington Irving, Astoria (Now York, n.d.), 186.
Couos (ed.), The Manuscri~ Journals of Alexander Hen~ and
of David Thompson, 1799-1814 (3 vols. Now York, 1897); III, 8 ·~ ,

IBt Elliott
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Bakery

(24}

The need for a bakery w1. thtn tho fort was of prime importance.
No doubt a special structure for tho bakin~ of tho necessary bread and
biscuits wa's built soon after the move to tho now sitop However, baking
may have bean do'no at first in tho kitchen.. Tho first ·mention of a
separate building for this activity is in 1835 and 1836 when SrunuolParker
spent tho winto~ at tho fort. No locati..on is given for tho buildine;.
Tho Ennnons plan of 1841 shows tho bakery as being locnted in ·
the northeast corner of the stockade. The eastern stockade wall at that
time was in tho original location. During tho 1947 excavations no trace
of this first structure was found, chiefly because spruce mill operations
and subsequent removal of tho mill st.ructurcs had co'mpletely disturbed
this area,
By 1845 or 181.i.6 tho east wall had boon moved approximately
feet· eastward. A new bakery had been built which partly projected outside tho new wall. 'fho construction date of tho bake!""J and wall would ·
have been cnntomporaneous. During tho removal of tho old cast wall the
old bakery had also been removed•

55

During the 19h8 excavati·ons trenching along the east wall and
in the northeast area proved that almost all evidence of the 'originnl fort
structures had been obliterated by spruce mill opcrationso Four fragmentary footings wore found which wore believed to be those of the west
wall of tho bakeryo Tho location agroos with that shown on the Vav9.sour
pl.an• Three of the footings wore spaced fl vc foot apart. Tho northeast
bakery, corner on the Vavasour plan wo.s nbout 120.5 feet from the north
wall, and tho northeast footing found was also tho northeast footing of
tho bakery, which measured 40 feet by 28 foot.·. 'This agrees with. tho
moasuromont s as given by the inventory of 181+6-1847 11
·
During 19.50 and 1952 no additional testing was done to further
locate a trace of the bakery~ No doubt if further careful excavation
were done outside the wall, tho remains of the foundations of the two
brick ovens would be located unless the spruce· mill demolition also
removed all traces of these.
Root Ho·use ( 262
After all attempts to find the beef store footings had fci.lcd,
a: trench was continuod·tomrd tho wost to determine what structures, if
·any, might bo found in tho northwest corner area. A small' bUilding appears
here on the "Lino of Fire" map of 1844, tho Covington map· of 1846; and the
McOonnel map of 185 4. In the· ·18 CO photograph a low structure With a ·gable
roof may be seen near tho bastion. The trench crossed tho roma1:ns of ~·
rotted sill 40 inches below tho present ground surface~ A mass of 'hewn
stones, coral plaster, interlocked shoots of tin, bottles and rubbish was
found here as though it had all been brought from other parts of the fo~t
and dumped. This may have boon tho result of clean-up work by the u. s •.
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Arrrry after the departure of all Hudson's Bay Company personnel.

The struc ...

ture showed evldence of haviri.g boen burned.
•This ·structure is not listed by name on any of the maps. From
its construction· and location, it no doubt wa.s the "root house" that
Donald MactaVish listed as one of tho buildings. standing in the stockade
in 1858. '!2.f
·
. .
·
:·
.
.
··
The iong. axis of the puilding runs :north and so'uth a di.stance
of 55 feet. The width of the 'building measured 21 feet. .The sills of .:the
north and east walls were completely 'il.ncovered and were foµnd to be in a ·
fair state of preservation. T}J.e south and west walls were not uncovered,
but the southwest corner wa.s located by. digging at the intersection of
lines extended perpendicularly wost and south from the s_outheast and north-·.
east corners •. The butt ends of the south and east wall 'sills were
uncovered here. This corner conformed with the other. three except for a
vertical post between the junction of the west wall sill to the sill of ·
the south wall •. The construction of the root house apparently obliterated
all ·traces of a .former stockade wall,
·
The wooden floor of t.he root house had been- badly. charred .as
though the building had been burned. However, none of the sills showed
any burning. Along the earthen wall exposed on the east side of the structure was evidence of two posts sticking out ~t·an apglo. These may have
·
been part of the low gable roof which came to the ground. line.
Trash Pi ts, Pit Toilets, Wells and Pi.ts
.·The pits ~covered hai:i.:boen dug fof' a number of uses (Fig. 4).
In the main, however, they appear to have be~n used as outdoor toilets and
for the disposal of garbag£?, dregs and trash.. In most instances a wooden
plank covering was found in place ·over the pit, showing that the .intended
use was for tho disposal of garbage and trash. This also would in.elude
.the disposal of dregs .from dhamber pots which· appeared as part of ·.the·
fill. A few may have had othet uses, as inqicated in Figure 4.
.
'f.;" .

.'

.

.

.

•

(

: .

A. total 6f ·twenty".'"one excavated depressions were encountered .
during .the enti:i:-e ·cxcavaticihs from ·1947 to 1952. Two of these were wells.
A third well,, and the. one in u~e when the fort was abandori·cd, was not
searched for. 1ifuat appears to have been tho pump stand for this w~ll may
be seen in the courtyard in both photographs taken in 1860 •

.

While the 1950 excavations produced a number of trash \~i.ts 'con ..
tairiing ·quantities of ·ceramic material, the 1952 excavations uncovfired only
one trash. pit and two wolls, However, one of tho wells was so rich in iron
obje.cts that the mate.rial Vfill ber tho type study .. collection for all !:I'udsonts Bay Company iron goods found west of the Rocky Mountains. The
objects are' in. 1 p.· fairly good state ·of preservation and many can be. used as
a _basis f.or interpretive exhibits.
·

g£/· Hussey,,

147, · 149 •..
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Fig. l.h Informal;ion on Trash Pits and Toilets

No.

Width

Leng·th

Depth

Date
Excavated

Suggested Use

Excavated by

Combination

Caywood

1

311011

9•8 11

5 1911

1947

2

41411

9 1 011

6•0 11

1947

ti

Caywood

3

41g11

8 1311

21011-31511

1947

"

Caywood

3A

31011

7 11011

61711

19SO

Toilet, board-lined pit

Olson

4

318 11

181611

41711

19SO

Trash pit

Caywood and Caywood

5

21

s•

91011

218"

1950

Toilet - Bu:ilding Footings,
71 x 10 1

Hiser and Smith

6

31911

91511

!)1/Jll

195'0

Trash

Caywood

1

51711

91611

6'711

19SO

Trash

Gerald

8

61011

91011

31311

19SO

Possible open air forge

Gerald

9

41611

91011

618 11

195'0

Trash

Gerald

10

31011

71011

411~11

19SO

Trash

Gerald

11

41311

4q11

1950

Toilet

Hiser

12

3 I 211

10'7"

31411

19SO

C01nbination

Olson

13

411011

8 1 0"

41911

195'0

Trash

Gerald and Hegrenes

14

4110 11

81'.)lt

41911

19SO

Trash

Olson

15'

615 11

101011

516'•

19SO

;rrash and possible use as
a bellows fou_11da-tion in
connection with Pit No. 8

Gerald

16

41511

91011

41011

19SO

Trash

Olson

17

41611

71011

51311

1950

Toilet

Olson

lh 1 611

1952

Trash - Well No. l - Depth
only to top of cribbing

Galente

13

151011
15 1011
(2113 11 to bottom)

19

61511

9 12"

611111

1952

Combination

Todd

20

161011

161011

2911011

195'2

Well No. 2. Depth to
Water Level

Hiser, Robinson,
Galente, Hegrenes

GPO 969292

Tho walls wore probably moro interesting than any other features
found in tho fort. Since they were aJ.most oompletely bolow ground; very
little could happoh to change them since tho period of abandonment of the
fort. The first reference to tho wells is found in Vavasour' s account of
thh fort. Ho stated, 11 Tho establishment was romovod from tho rising
ground before mentioned in conso.quohce of the· incorivonient distance from
tho river Side, for:the conveyance of goods and pro:curing' of water,. the
latter defect has b'ecn remedied by sinking two wells in the present fort,
which are supplied by tho ·:river:, tho water filtering through the soil:,
which is composed of gravel and sand a few· feet below the sur.face,. these
wells riso and fall with tho variations in tho rivor., 11 '!lJ.
According to the ground plan drawn by Vavasour, and so often ·,
reproduced, ono woll was located along tho north wall near tho Beef Store~
This is shoWn. as a building, The other was a circular structure near tho
northeast corner of the Dwelling· House. Tho former was called Trash Pit
No. 18 during tho first staGeS of excavations. It:. was first found in 1948
but was n:ot recognized as ei thor a trash pit or well at that time ho'cause
of the amount of ashes above tho area. It was thought instead ta have
boon tho remains of a building which had boon destroyed by firo.o In 1952·
excavations for traces of tho Boef Store disclosed trash below the ash
dcpos-it.. The ·area was roughly fifteen feet square with rounded corners.
Tho hundreds of objects uncovered in tho first seven feet of fill (Fig, 5)
wore definitely not of the fur· trade period but wore item·s which could
have boon in use in the period from 1870 to possibly 1900. This was
followed by about three foot of silt, c;ravel and large rocks• Below this
layer a deposit ·of material from tho Hudson's Bay Company continued to.. a
depth of fifteen f cot• At this lovol a woll cribbing of 6 inch by 8 inch
timbers,, slightly loss than five foot square, was di scovored (Platti IX,
and Fig• 5) • This cribbed area was explored to a depth of about eight
feet but because .of the· danger of cave-in- was abandoned before tho well
bottom was reached~ A total depth of almost twenty-throe foot was
excavated.
This well ·is definitely part of tho rectangular structure shown
on the Vavasour plan as the well. If thore had been cribbing all the way
to' tho ground surface, ·there was no way no·w of knowing this. Thero is the
possibility that tho struc.ture was a well house erected above tho well.
The spac·o bot'tlfuon .t'ho· ground· surface and tho cribbin~ may ·have boon used .
for the storage of perishable product:s but no evidence of its use, otbor
thnn as a well and deposit for refuse, was fou11d.
Another :well which was not found ohief.ly because it was not
looked for is the one shown on Emmons! ground plan as No, 22-- 11A deep well
.in which tho water rises & falls w:tth tho tides.~" This could have boon
located hy testing just to the wost of tho Priest's House.

W

Joseph Schafer (od.), 11Docum;;;mts Relative to Warro and Vavasourts
Military Reconnaissance in Oro::son, 18L~5-L~6, 11 8)-860
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Apparontly by 1845 it was no. lone;or in use bocaµso no mention is
made of it-by-Vavasour. It undoubtedly was one of tho wells dug for-the
early fort. since it comes within tho ar.oa of tho first- ~ort •. :
· ·. ~. ·
·.
Tho most interesting find of 1952·was Woll No. 2 (Plato X). ·It
was located.by Donald Hiser by triangulat::i.ng from tho northeast corner of
the Chief Factor's residence and from tho northeast c0rncr of the .stockade
by using the Vavasour ground plan •. From tho point .loca~cd a'-trench was
started in a·northorly direction. At about four foot.tho trench.cut.
across a gravel fill area easily recognizable as. unn~tural. This gra.vci
aroa had boon encountered w}iilo trenching late
the' 1948 season but had.
not boon explored further. By expanding tho excavation 'ovor this gravel
fill an·aroa of about 24 foot by 21 foot was.uncovered. Toward tho center
ot tho gravel fil:I.· area large boulders wore encountered. ,lifter ,clearing
away those boulders thC" :stono-ri~god top of tho. well was visible.· Excavatitm down i:nto the well was delayed until a wooden tripod with block· and,
tackle could be· rigged over the opening •. This apparatus wa,s needed to
facilitate tho removal of -tho. huge -stream- boulders· With which the weli had
boon filled. ' Somo of these rocks· wore estimated to.weigh between JOO and
400 pounds...
·· ·

in·

..
Tho well was lined with largo boulders dovm to water love)..·. As
oxcavati'on ceased at th:is level, tho actual depth of tho boulder lining.
is not known. ·Tho moutn of the ·well was ci.rclcd _by.. 15 medium-sized rocks.
which had an avor~gc thickness of about lJ.,·inchos. Tho opening.at tho top
had· a. diameter:. . of 5• 2 foot •. Tho wall was cleared down to .a depth of
25.·. 6 feet below tho collar and 29.8 foot below tho .present ground level.
Tho lovol of·tho water in this :wall fluctua-t,os with t[l.o lovcil of~tho
nearby Oolwnbia R;ivor,. ·
~Jhon tho. Hudson's Bay Company dug tho well, thay probabl~r' made
an excavation nearly 1·7. foot square.. This is indicated py the gravel fill
area around tho well. Thon, from tho bottom of this excavation thoy. began
to lay tho stone well lining, thus building it up towards ground level. ·
At the same .time, they re.filled behind tho. J.i~ng witn clean gravel. When
they wqrc through; they had a stono-linod yv.oll shaft .only 5.2 foot across
and. over 25- ,foot deep. :;.The lining is still: a~ sturdy today as it was then.
Boca.use of :this feature, and tho fact, that: it w~s pu~osoly ·filled :w.ith ..
boul~ers afto~ it was no· longer used, . it b,as .romai~pd intact as the only .·
surviving_ structure of Fort. Vancouver.
.
. . :. .
. .· . .
,.

..··
This well area has now boon cleared and servos as a permanent
outdoor intorprntivo device at Fort Vancouver, National Monument •. ·

.

Trash Pit ·No. 19:,; ·tho only. pit· \to:i1ot found in ·1952, was located
just to the wost ~f tho noxt to tho last west stockade -wall'... T:his pit
appears to have boon excavated primarily for use as a toilet, but it was
later used for trash. A number of objects wore fotirid" horo which arc of ·
value. :as museum material.
,·
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· The importance of the trash :pits from an archeological standpoint cannot be undeioestimated because it lJaS from them that the bulk of
the repairable artifacts came. Pre-season excavations began in 1950 to
show some visiting Service officials how it was done. In the process a
trash pit was found and·opened. This was on a Friday. Fear; of vandalism
over the week-end led Hrs. Caywood and the a~thor to excavate most of the
:pit on Saturday and Sunday. It measured 18 feet long by 3 feet wide and ·
4 feet deep. Hore than two pickup truckloads of boxes of artifacts were
recovered from this pit. Thus, when Miss Florence J. Howard reported for
duty as archeolo~ist aid on May 31, she found material enough for more than
a full monthts. work of cleaning, sorting, classifying, repairing and
cataloging.
The· trash pits had been originally dug with rounded corners. The
geologic formation changes at about four f oet in depth from a soil to a
loose formation of cobbles and sand, probably river laid, and was not. conducive to eaS".f excavation. Well No~ 1 was carefully excavated along the
original outline. It· was found that the original well had sloughed, so
that the corners of the large excavations were rounded (Fig. 5).
Trash Pits Nos. 1, 2 and 3, excavated in 1947, eac.h showed evidence of a p]ank covering• In general the contents wore broken and discarded objects of all kinds. Each of these pits had been used for tho
disposal of dregs and their use is listed ih the chart (Fig• 4) as
combination.
·
.. ,
Pit No. JA,. excavated in 19h3,. was definitely an outdoor pit
toilet of long· usp, Except for a var; fow articles, the pit, contained
nothing but human excrement and many smooth oval ·stones measuring about ··
three inchos in length by one inch in width and. a half inch in thickness.
Several pipe bowls found in this pit appear to have been dropped in by acci•
dent. Planks laid around this pit as part of a floor clearly showed that a
small structure had originally been built above this pit.
A small pit toilet, No·. 5, was· found in connection with the senrch
for the jail on Juno 22, 1950. A f ow very fine pieces of broken green
undcrglaze Spode earthen ware were found hero.
During cxoloratio.n for possible remains of tho northwest corner
of the Owyhee Church, Trash Pit No. 6 -was discovered. This pit had a plank
covering still in place ·over it •. The planks had been laid nor.'!il:i.~d south
across the narrow way of the pit. Largo quantities of window glass were
encountered first beneath the p:lank covering; then pieces of broken ·
bottles and earthenware, including plates, cups, bowls, and chamber· pots,
were found.

.

Along the outside of tho wost w i:ill of the 1828-29 stockade four
trash pits were, uncovered, Nos,. 3, 7, 8 and 9 (one pit), and 15, Pit No, 7
(Plate VI) was adjacent to and south of No. 3 and was found by Miss Tony
Howard who worked one full day at the excavations. The remainder of' the
excavation of Pit No. 7 was undertaken by Mr. Rox E. Gerold who recovered
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a good collection of historical material, especially in the f;lrst 33 inches
of the fill.- Ash and orange colored earth .between the 29-inch and 50-i:nch
level indicated a fire.
-Pits Nos, 8. and 9 (Plate V) were discovered while .tracing out ·the
west wall- of the 1828-29 stockade. Although a· s~ngle pit as .far as .ex9a~
vation was concerned, it showed two periods of occupatio~ and has been given
two numbers. ·Pit No. 8 went to a depth of 3 feet 8 inches and. was lined '
with a. well plastered layer of earth or clay which had been burned to an
orange and ~ven whitish color in spots. Beneath this pla stored- surface was
a lining of wooden fragments over which the clay had been pla0ed. A'l;>ove
the fire-burned clay was a layer of charcoal, ash, coal dust, s'.J,ag and many
iron objects coated with rust and coal dust. The suggested use of Pit No, 8
was that it had been a large open-air forge or smelter. A·.break in the
clay lining on the north side. may have alloweO. the entrance of a pipe from
a bellows.

.

.

The remainder of the depth of '?it· No, 8 was oalled Pit No. ·9•. A
great numb~r of: objects were recovered but no additional use of this pit
could be determined except a depository for trash discarded by the personnel of the fort, .
Pit No. 1.5,. just to the north of 8 and 9, contained a number· of-·
upright posts q.nd a plank bottom (Plate VII) as though tho p.it had b-een
used as a receptacle for some heavy piece of machine!"/• It had, ·however,·
been filled by successive layers of trash, burned earth, and ashes.
Whether or not it was used as a place for a blower or bellows for an under..
ground hearth in Pit Nq. 8 could not be positively detOJ::mined. A·short'
outlet trench to tho south and a long plan.k•covered incline to t'b1e we.st
were features of this Pit No. 1.5. · -This inclined box trough was. b'llilt of
.. 211 x 10 11 material.
Along the north stockade wall,. between it and the kitchen:, were
found two trash pits, Nos. 10 and 13, into which had boen thrown broken
·earthenware :(PlateNIII), glass and other ,objects from the kitchen and
residence of .th;l. Chiof Factor. After cleanin,g and assembling the broken
pieces many fine dishes of Spade earthenware were repaired. These cachesof broken Spade and other objects appear to indicate an intentional dispospl of good, p.ew material. It could be that at the .time of abandonment
.the· personnel lea:ving .the, fort could not. carry away ev:erything in the small
vessel, the Otter~'. Rather than lot anything· of value fall into· the hands·
of the American soldiers, quanti tics of goods could have beGn broken by· ··.
throwing them into Trash Pits Nos.· 10 :and 13. Oomplete broken dishes were
fo,und nested .together as thpugh-tnis had ha-ppcnod;.
Pit No, 11 was a small oval pit toilet. The remains of two upright posts wore found south of it-, The structure· :undoubtedly was attached
to, the :stoc}cade wall sin cc no remains of ot~r pos·ts. were· found •

..
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Beginning in the northeast corner of the old stockade and along
the inside of the wall, were found four pits, Nos. 12, 14, 16 and 17.
Nos. 12 and 16 contt:d.ned beads, clothing, shoos nnd some pieces of earthenware and glass, Nos. 14 and 17 were two of a series of nit toilets used by
the occupants of the bachelors' quarters. The Enunons ground plan shows
four such structures. Tho Covington plan shows six. Since only two were
found, there is no way of knowing which ground plan is correct except by
more excavation. Those two were fi.lled with fine sand, excrement and a few
incomplete broken objects. Parts of plates and other vessels such as cups,
saucers and glasses wore found but none was rostorabloo

-

Gatos
The first contemporarJr information on the three gates in tho
stockade walls is found on tho Emmons plon of 1841 and the Henry Eld pencil
sketch of tho same year. Vavasour' s ground plan and Warrc Ts water color,
both of 1845, show the gate openings in tho same relative position. Emmons
described them as folding gates. By this ho must have meant two gates
swinging from gate posts on each side of the opening. Unfortunately, not
too much attention was given in tho oxcaYations to the finding of the
three gates during.tho four seasons of work. At the time other features
seemed of more importance.
In checking tho oxcayations on the north wall, it is found that
the position of t:OO gate would have boon between tho Owyhee Church and tho
kitchen as shown on the Vavasour ground plan. This opening should have
been about two hundred feet from tho nor·thoast corner. Except for about
sixteen feet in this area the north stockade wall was uncovered and no
trace was found of a gate opening. Probably tho opening was within the
unexcaYated area.
Along tho south wall tho cast gnto should have been about two
hundred feet from tho south.cast corner. No excavations were ma.do at this
location.
The southwest gate position was found between tho openings of
tho two long store buildings. Both south walls wore oxcaYatod hero. Tho
earlier or inner stockade wall trench at this location was found to have
been filled with rocks as though tho pickots had originally continued
across here and the gate was an opening in the wall. However, in tho outer
wall tho gate posts and opening wore definitely located. Tho remains of
tho posts measured 13 inches in diameter and had boon buried four and onehalf feet in the ground. From cont.or to center of posts, the gate opening
measured exactly ten foot. Tho actual opening, allowing for tho posts,
measured seven and eight-tenths foot across. To those huge posts had probably boon fastened two large "folding" gates which met in the center c:ind
could have boon fastened by a bar rostin~ in sockets on either gate post
or by a hasp and lock arrangement or both. No csato hardware was found at
the gate's southwest location.
From tho drawings showing tho gate openings, thoy wore not as
high as tho stockade, but were evidently cut out of tho stockade wall.
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PHYSICAL GROT1ITH OF THE FORT
1

The excavations at Fort Vancouver were not complete, but· more
than enough trenches were dug to determine fairly well ,the history of
the fort. Further ,work might be done to discover .certain features which
would give a little clearer picture, but certainly this is not necessary
to add to .the present archeological findines. The measurements of the
outermost stockade walls as found in 1947 were as follows:

..........

Nor.th wall
731 feet
South wall ••••••••• 733 feet
West wall ••••••••• 326 feet
East wall
323 feet
A study of the dimensions of the stockade walls as given by
travelers and visitors from tho earliest times of tho building of the
fort confuses rather thap helps in trying to determine construction
sequences. Tho following compilation arra!}ged in chronological order ·has
been made from the various sourcest

Year

_ Dii.non~ions

1828-9
183.5 .. ·
1837
1839
1839
1841
1841
n,d.
184.5
18h.5

100 yds. x 100 yds,
37 rds, x 18 .rds,
1so ft. x 450 ft.
250 yds, x 150.yds,
300 yds. x ,300 yd~,
x 200 ft,
I 6oo ftt
. 700 .ft. x 400 ft.
250 yds. x 150 yds,
800 ft. x $00 ft.
220 yds. x 100 yds.

1846
1847
18.54'

226 ·yds.• x 106 yds.
7.50,ft, x 330 ft,
200 yds,, x 175 yds,

Converted to
feet

-·--..

-~-·----

300
x 300
610.5 x 297

750
.r

750
.900
600
700
750
800
6&J

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

1..i.50

1..r.50
900
200
t~oo

450
500
300

678
x 318
7.50
x 330
fJJO . x 525

--

SourcesoT· estimates
or measurements

-·-----. ·--·-

Jedediah Smith
Samuel Parker
w. A. Slocum
T. J.; Farnum
Edward Belcher
G. Simpison
G. F, Emmons

J, Dunn
Go Hines

. 11. J, Warre and
M, Vavaso1.U'
M, Vavasour
H,BcC. Inventory
I. I. Stevens

...

A summary sheet has been compiled from the nine sectional exca ..

vation maps for the purpose of diagrarnrQ.ing :the outlines of the various
stockado walls and the locations of tho buildings •. Whore features were
not positively ·identified but vrhere reasonable prqof of their former
locatiions was determined, their out.lines hnve been added with dashed
lines. ·
. In '19h7 the outlines. of Fort Vancouver were detorrn.i.ned by excavations at tho four corners and along the north wall, Al though a so ct ion
of another inner, east stockade wall was discovered in two places, it was
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not thought to be part of the palisade but of an interior building. In
1948 about half tho same wall was worked out. Tho posts wore small, badly
rotted, and no cultural material vras fotmd in tho fill around tho posts.
In 19.50, along tho north wall it was found thore were throe
rows of stockade posts. The inner row was tho oldest.
The 19.52 excavations· revealed tho remains of a number bf other
stockade walls.. as shov.m on "the map summary shoet. The sequence o.f these
walls, if dete.rmined, shouid tell us tho history of tho construction of
tho fort. We find that there are two squares, A B E D and B C E F • Thon
to the wost aro t1-m long soctiorts i'ric],u,dod in tho fort vrhon later stockade walls were added, To tl1.e ·east is another section added by now wall
construction.
· From the condition of tho remains uncovered, the area B C E F
appears to have boen tho first construction at this site, Tho size of
tho early fort ero.ctod :i,.n 1828 and 1829 was, according to Jedediah 9 •.
Smith, about 100 yards square. Tho actucl moasuromonts as found are.
approximately 318 foot square.. The posts of throe of those w9.lls were.
uncovered and studied" In all places whore they wot'e exposed tho posts
were small, averaging from five to seven inches in diameter. In many
instances tho evidence of tho post was noth:ing mo~e t.han a mold core
resulting from tho complete rotting away of tho post, No cultural · · ·
material was found in any of tho tronchos.
Tho next record of tho sizo of "bho fort vrt:l.s that of Samuel
Parker from his observations made in tho w:hntor of 1835-1836, His estimate of the ·size was 37 rods by 18 rods, or 610.5 foot by 297 foot. For
nothing more tI1an an ostimato in rods this ims fairly accurate and shows
that by this time tho aroa cmclosed by walls was double that givon by
Smith five yoars oarlior 4 The question arises from d@cu:montary studios
as to which 'square, A B DE or B C FE, was the oarli0r. Tho trenches
around A B D E, as uncovered along AB and AD contain@d some artifacts,
which fact would load us to boliovo that those walls were built sometime
aftor tho foi:-t.was occupied and refuse bogai1 to accumulate, However,
the posts of tho wall AD were also small nnd badly rotted, Thoso in AB
wore small but· appeared to be in slightly··bottor condition, If the
square A B E n' was tho first fort, as is suggostod by· somo evidence, tho
wall AB might have boon replaced in tho same trench £inco thoro are only
two parallel rows of posts horo,
In 18L1 Lioutonant G, F. Emmons gave an estimate for tho size
of the fort as 700 foot by 400 foot, which is clearly nothing more than
an estimate, but his ground plan of the fort is valuable for its many
details. It is noted that tho wall botwoon th:i two squares had disappeared by that timo, Tho doors on three of tho buildings on the Emmons
ground plan, tho office, tho church, and tho carpenter shop, all face
wost, as though they woro at one. time part of the western square,
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From tho documentary ovidonce it appears difficult to dctemine
which square was tho earlier., but from archoological evidence the eastern
square would be favorod •. Tho separation of the fort into two squares may
have been merely a mattel' of convonierioo noccs.sita.ted by construction
·
needs. ·It is dbvious that certain buildings must have romaj.nod in the
same ·positions over the years. Tho'.brick or stone powder magazine ccinstructed· in ·1832 is an example. It would have boon rather pointless to
have· rebuilt such a structure. There is no· evidence of its having been
in any locatio·n oxcopt in tho southwest ~rnor. Mctoughlin probably
.
h1:ld planned tho fort to bo this size ·originally; but duo to pressure on
... his limited personnel nnd because of the intermittent .t:ovqr, construction
lagged far b ehind1 even on. the necessary buildings. The· center wall BE
may have been intended only as a temporary measure to enclose one portion
of the· fort before the entire stockade wall was completed.
·
After 18tf]: the next plan is tho

11

Sketch of Fort

Vancouv~~. an9-

~laif4 Representing tho Linc of Fire in Soptombcr, 18!.d.i., 11 called in this

report the "Lino of Fire Map. 11 This valuable document was an official
Hudson•s Bay 00mpa:ny record to show tho results of the fire which nearly
caused tho loss of the fort. It also sho1·rn tho high :wn.tor or flood line
of that year. From tho scale on tho plan, uhich is in yards,· the measurements of the fort arc approximately 750 feet by 3JO feet. ThE? plan par..
mi ts the dates of the destruction and the er9ction of certain buildings
within the fort-over a specified period of time to be determined.
f:

•

•

Warre and Va.vasour in 1845 nnd 1846 submitted two sots of
measuromonts.•for tho fort as well as n ground plnn dated 1845.. Tho
latter was usad for t'ho purpose of locati:n~ tho various buildings and
features within tho stockade be.fore exc2vations began in search of specific feature. It proved very holpful and time saving, oven though it was
soon learned thnt errors had boon made in tho dimensions of tho fort and
in the placement .of the buildings. Its interpretation helps somewhat in
trying to place da.tos ori additions to tho fort when used with the earlier
plans .of 181.il and 18hli.4. 'It is noted .that tho.. N9w Offi cc and the Iron
Store .were built between 1844 and 1845. . . .
· ··
·
Tho. Emmons pla~· of l84l appitr6ntly s~6ws the fort while.. still
in the "doublcd•in•size" period before any of the end addition.a had been
made. The 18!.rlt. pln.n shows tho Bakery as part of the east wall but docs
not show tho Iron Stora... On tho wost side tho Bastion in the northwest
corner is not sho,m., but tho length of tho ca.st-wost walls as drawn is
approximately 750 foot. The 1845 plari of Vava.sour gives the length of
the fort as about 678 feet and shows both tho Bastion in the northwest
oorncr and the Bakery in tho east wall. Tho measurement given in tho
Warre and Vavasour report of 1845 is 6&J foot, the exact length of the
doubled fort plus the 21-foot addition on tho wost; but without the
18-foot addition on the wost or the 56-foot addition on tho east sidc.~f*It will bo noted tmt sometimes measurements vartJ by one foot. In this
case the addition measures 55 foot on the north and 57 foot on tho south.
An average of these two measurements ha.s boon used,
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In 1846 the :now measurement of t..l-ie ·length ,of the· fort as given by .Vavasour

is 678 feet, which agrees 'td th his map of. t4G· pro.vious' ye.are .. If ·the
·Bakery and tho 'Bastion were built at t:his tiirlo., as iridlcatedj the length
.. of the fort should have becri 733 feet~ Apparently· Vavasour fa.i.lcd to
include the 56-efoot measurement on":tha'.eca'~t side but shoWrod ·that area on
the plan. ·. If the "Line of Fire" map .of 1&44 is·. aorrect in shoWing tho
.Bakery on tho cast wall, that addition had· alrcaay·beon made before Warre
and· Vavasour arrived in 1845, but tho ·18•foot addition on the wost had not
as ·yet boon made. Tho length of tho fort: at that time should have been
· 715 feet, It is holicvod that by tho ·end of 1846 the length o".f the fort
had been incfroasc.d to 73.3 feet. If' a small bastion was built ori too southeast· corner it was cl.one at this time. By 1851 w'hon Gibbs made his drawing
this bastion had disappeared. One reason for its removal may·ha.vc 'bden
tho addition of tho final outer wall alongthn south side of·the fort.
For convonionce · tho f olloW:i..ng table has boon 'prcparo.d• to show
what is believed ·to be tho correct mea$uroments and soquonco· in: the.- construction of the stockade walls of Fort Vancouver and tho· autfuorj. ty upon
which this. 'information is based2·
·
'·· ' · · · ·
•;

...

.

Dato

.'

1829

318

1836

638
638'
715
715
733
733

1841.

1844

181.~5.

1846
.1851 ·.

SbUrCO

Width

Len~th

Jedediah Smith
Samuel Parker
·George F. Emmons
Lino of Fire 'map ·
Warro and ...Vava'seur
Vavasour
George Gibbs .

318
3·18
318
3113
318
318
323

..

.

'.

;

.

.

.

..

~ ~··

.tho

Tho above data have. boon Il).adc up from tho ·results of
archoological :f'lndings and should not be c'onfusod with the dimonSions listed in
· tho previous table. ,
1

··.:
·,.

.

•('.·
)

,i

. I

'

.

•,

·;
:~

:

,:

.

.'·'
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A-RTIFAOTS
· The amount of artifact material rocoverod from tho excavations
at Fort Vancouver is almost unboliovablo. As tho main depot for tho Company ts activities uost of tho Rockies to which all goods from England wore
sent, it received groat quantities of materials of all kinds in order to
car.ry out. tho fur trading, lumbering, agricultural, .shipbuilding and
repairing, and fishing pursuits of the Company. Ono has but to· inquire
into the way of life in those days in England to realize that tho people
living on this far-away frontier were roqciving ·all of tho advantnges. of
England ts industrial growthit In 1822 tho Hudsont s B_ay Company arranged to
have trade and domestic goods brought directly from England to Fort George.
ThorGafter, annual supply ships were sent to tho Columbia with goods and
materials needed in the rapidly expanding fur trade and agricultural
developments.
Since the area whore tho Hudson ts Bby Company fort was located
was continuously occupied after its abandomnont by the fur trade person..
nol, it is ,only natural that many objects other than those used in the
trade would be found. The area ms used by tho United States Army and
·still is since that 'day in Juno 1860 when the small group loft the old
fort on tho S'Jmll vessel, Tho Otter~ It had boon used for many years
pro,vious to tho coming .of tho white men by tho native population. They
did I?-Ot have a villa.go. here but in their hunting and travcJing back and.
forth over tho area arrow points and other evidence of their passing wore
.accidentally left.

•

From contemporary accounts and f ron1 letters and reports from
Fort Vancouver to tho Governor and Oomrni t.too of the Hudson's Bay Oonrpany,
we know that this emporium was a beehive of activity for many years. Much
of tho material received from England must have boon iron in stnndard
shapes and sizoso It was processed at Fort ·Vancouver and other smaller
inland posts into tho much-needed trade items used in procuring furs and
food and into the necessary hardware used around tho forts. Tho amount
of scrap and the numb.or :of worn-out tools loft from tho blacksmithing and
ironworking at Fort V~couvcr q.ro evidence ·pure and s:iI11plc of this great
activity.
In. Governor. Simpson rs outward .corrcspartdci:J.ce book we find copied
a letter dated .October 6, 1825, at Fort Vancouver,. from Dr .. John .
McLaughlin, in .1vhich there arc 64 numbered paro.r:;raphs rola ting to . oonctl•
'tions at Fort Vancouver durinB tho summer of 182.5. Tho William and Ann,
of about 161 tons, tho first supply ship to bring goods to tho aolurnbia
after tho c stnblishmont of Fort Vancouver, had cast anchor opposite Fort·
George on April 11.,~ This vessel was only one of many which supplied
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tho strategic post ninety miles up t~o Columbia Rivero She had boon built
in Bermuda in 1818 o.nd purcho.sod by tho Ool1'Il12DY in 182L1. She made two
successful voyaGOS from London to tho Columbia from 1825 to 1828. In
Mnrch 1829 on her third voyo.go she wn.s. wrecked on tho bar of the Columbia.
with n total loss of her crew and cargo.
McLoughlin reported on her fir,st Vt)3rngo to tho offoct thnt. part
of her car~o was wot.. Tho dry-goods wore not i.njurcd, but tho barrel~ of
flour and meal were in such condition thD.t about a. seventh was bad.
Tho
gunpowder wa·s dantp but apparently u.sablo.. Tho pork and beef in J:)Q.t~ols
wore not good nnd tho bricks wore of a.n inferior quality. This first1 carg.o
gi vos o. pattern of tho mc:my which followed. Those cargoes included ·everything necessary for t"i-10 fur trade for one yoar·and wore called outfitso
Tho ~'1'iliinm and Ann required ropn:i.rs after arriving at tho
Columbia •. As soon as she was seaworthy she was sent on a coastal trading
reconnaissance north to determine tho possibilities of that phnsc of tho
fur trade before returning to London •
. On Juno 1, 1826, tho Dryad arrived and Tms unloaded. McLoughlin·
reported that tho Indian corn was injured by insects. Tho report on tho
iron for beaver traps was tha.t 11 3/8 inch square scrap is of a worse quality
thnn any hitherto sent which cd.usos a Grco.t Loss as· by tho Breaking of
traps tho Hunters cannot mn~o tho Hunts t hoy would. 11 23/ He sent other
remarks on tho sto.to oft.he c.ar8o, which as yot have not boon found.
'

•:I

. · On Hay 28, 1828, tho brig Ea::;lo, 193 tons, arrived -at Fort Vancouver. 24/
This vessel carried tho outfits from VJndon and brought back
tho returns of tho trade until 1836 when sho tMk the York Factory run.
She was wrecked that yoar near tho ontrrui c:)· ta Hudson Strait. McLaughlin
makes no montion·-of tho cargo in 1828, oxco~Jt .for tho f~:i:ct that th9 Company
had not sent tho outfit f<?r 1829 at tbe same time as had boon: requested
so the fort would be self-sufficient a year ahop,d in case of future loss
of an annual outfit.
...
From thbso obriof accounts of tho annuaJ. arrivals of tho goods we
know that huge quantities of supplies ranched Fort Vancouver to be used.
for various pur'poses, including goods used by the Company in tho regular
operation of business, gratuities for Inclians, and supplies and goods for
employees• personal requirements. Tho doscriptiona of tho many artifact.s
from the excavations will bo taken up by g~oups of closely related goods
used in the trnde and for tho many other purposes necessary at that time~
Iron Objects
Tho amount of iron which was unearthed during tho ex-cavat{ons
from 1947 to 1952 is almost inconceivable. Since tho scrap ~n:i rejected
i toms wore never disposed of until tho final abandonment of the fort, there
was a huge quantity that must have accumulated around tho Iron Storo and
Blacksmith Shon. Host of this must have boon dumped in Well No. l and'the
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Fig. 7.

Sizes of Iron Strap and Bar
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Root Store at the Mme of abandonmont, but scvcraJ. thousand pieces were
found in the ooutheast section of tho fort, spread all over tho aroa.
Th6usands' of piOccs ·still remain in the unoxca.va,tod portions of that area
and still more in other parts of the fort·. Tho followinr:, summary gives
only tho iron count for the four yoarsl excavations:

19h7 e e •• • .• • e et a• e .
3,355
1948 ••••••••••••••• ?, 767
1950 ••••••••••••••• 20:,490
1952
§bf, 234
I

................

95,Bh6
In addition to the above record several thousand more iron
objects must .have been scraped from tho. snrfaco for tho airport runway
and ha.ulod away bqforc tho excavation began., Throe known loifolings of the
airport wore ·made _and each time 30..40 five ..ton truckloads of earth. were
removed and d,Wripod in the lower airport area .to raise tho lower. runway.
:· :Undo~bteaiy the site' o~ the f9rt v~as . .s;. favorite\ place. f9r' the
collE;iction of scrap iroh from i·bs C!-bandonment to. 1947. During this
·
period many pi.aces found on 'the' surface must hnvo l::>oen taken away, ·.for•,
re-use and as relics..
'
It appears thnt iron· ·was sM,ppod from E~land in stan&.rd Sizes:.·
in strap (flat), rod (round)', bar (square:), shoot and plate. ·Tho processing of iron seams. to . have been woll .Jov:oloped as the sizes drawn in six•
teenths. and cightlis a.re accurate. Tho ch:::.rt (:F'lg,. 7) shows the varioµs
sizes of bar and strap. iron found during tho ..excavations"
· ·

R~.orn this chart we find thol".o 1roro. at lo~st 49 different sizes
of strap iron and 7 sizes of bar iron. Thero were also 7 .thickrws'scs of
sheet or plate iron ranging from J./32 inch to ·~/2 inch in thickness~.·
Rods were found to have coma in ton different diameters ranging from
1/4 inch to. 1 1/2 inche~.·- ·'
'
.
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Analysis• The iron ob jecj;s which could be identified will be
listed in alphabetical sequence and described.. It must be remembered that
in almost all cases the objects found had been discarded because of having ·
been worn out, broken or rejecte.d aJter faul-t;y manufacture at the fort.
Very rarely was a whole it;em found \lnless i-l!.was something small which had
been misplaced or lost.
· .·
Adzes. No woodworking adzes were found, but several pieces of
iron shaped similar to the stone adz blades used by the natives were
recovered. It was very common for the Indians to make this substitution
and many examples ·may be seen in museum collections in. Alaska and the
Northwest. Occasionally they even went as far as to flatten the head of
a trade axe and use· it as an adz blade,. Ev:i,dently tho Company realiz~d
this need .and had them ma.de for .us£?.. ~n the .:trade,
·
·
Axes. These tools were not found in arty quantity, but from those
found it appears that a number of different sizes .had been. made of two
styles. The larger axes have been called the _:pudsgn's· Ba.y Cqmpany type.
Becaus·e of their weight and size they must. ho.ve been used mainly around
.the forts for construction and maintenance and the supplying of f:i!"ewood._ · .
They have a shape (Fig. 6) which is di.stinct and could nevGr be mistaken " .
for any other type of axe of the same period. , A nuro,ber of perfect specimens .. app9ar in .collections in museums of the)forthwest.. Ope in the. Or<?go!}
Historical· Society Museum has the letters JB deeply stamped on o·nc side~· ·
Other markings, probably of tho manufacturer or distributor,. also are
stamped on some of tho axes, but cannot bo road.
·
·
·
.
The trade· axes were not conmwn j_n the excavations. but must have
been made by the thousands for barter., lTot . ;a s:i.ngle. good specimen was
found. Hpwever, they arc nUlTlorous in collections in.' the Northwest. From
tm example~ found it was p.ossib.lc to' det.ormiri9. tho way in which they wore
made (Fig. 8). · About fifteen inches of standard 3/8 inch by 1 3/4 inch .
strap iron was first bent ovor a form. To this was added a piece 1 inch
by i 3/4 inches on its center portion to make the axe ht,3ad. The sides·
were then joined, tho hole for the handle formed, and the blade portj_on
was widened and brought out to an edge, For the final step, a piece of
steel was welded to the blade. The trade axes as found were made in four
sizes according to the width of tho material used: 2 inches, 1 3/4 inches,
1 1/2 inches, and 1 1/4 inches in ·widtho It appears that the head was not
always added to the smaller models. Only fourteen parts of trade axes,
consisting of examples discarded by the blacksrni ths, were found.. Various
shapes of trade axes are fully illustrated in The Beaver of September
1944 and mention· is made of half axes also, showing that they were made
in at least two sizes.

'?if'

Figure 8 (Tho Making of a Trade Axe) shows the various steps necessary
in the manufacture, from examples found during the excavations, Three
views of each process arc -shown, front, side and porspecti ve. Tho

'?if'

Barbeau, "Country Made Trade Goods, 11 18.
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FIGURE 6-TYPICAL HUDSON'S BAY AXE
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A. About 15 inches of l3/4 1strap iron is bent
and square head made.
·
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B. Head tapered and welded on.
Body shaped and hole formed.
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C. Blade welded and notch formed.

D. Blade shaped ready for sharpening.
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Figure 8. The Making of a Trade Axe (from actual specimens) .
GPO 187881

sketches were made from different specimens and this accounts for tho varying lengths and smpos. It must be romombored again that no perfect spoCimons wore found. In Figure 8, D, n discarded trade axe was used· to show
how the completed tool 'might have appeared before sh~rponin~.
~UGors.
Two fragments of one and one-quarter inch ship augers
·were founa.:-In-:-the ·shipbuilding and repairing, in thd heavy gate and wall
construction, nnd in other construction work augers of various sizes must
have boon i~ constant use.

Bayoriot Bases. Two "bayonet· basos 11 from which tho blades had
been cut were recovered. Whether they wol'.'e of British or American origin
wns not dotorminod. They arc the portions which fitted over tho ends of
gun barrels. .
Bolts and Nuts. This term includes a number of kinds of objects
called by that nrunc.· All of the threaded bolts had boon rrado from standard
iron bar or stock of several diameters, with threads varying from 4 to 10
to the inch ·on tho half-inch rod. Tho bolt heads were square, round .or
projecting:fro·m two sides (Plate XV) and varying in thickness ·from one
quarter to throe quarters of an inch. Nuts for those bolts showed some
variation in sizo ranging from one half inch to two arrl one-half inches
square and from one qiiarttir to throe quarters of an inch in th:tcknoss. No
taps or dies wore found, but undoubtedly they had those and made many of
the bolts as needed for specific jobs. Following is a list of the various
sizes of nuts found d:urinB the excavationst

5/8 11

sq. x 5/8 11
1 sq, x 1/411
11.11 sq. x 3/8 11
1111 sq. x 3/8 11
lt" sq. x 1/211
~" sq. x 3/h11
11

-

-

-

1/211 hole
J/8 11. ho lo
l/2 1t ·11010
5/8 11 hole
3/411 hole
·1 11 hole";..

1

1

1 (trap nut)
1
1

3
"

Door and gate bolts 'had boon made at· tho fort" Some of the
smallor ones may oven have ·boon chost or box bolts. For handles tho ends
had often been turned up or ·a small pin inso?='tcd in tho smft of t·ho bolt.
Bridle Bits. A number of pieces of broken low,;.port bits wore
found. Those probably wore from tho Amorico.n army period. One example of
a broken brass bit was unearthed which is identical in shape. an'd construction with those' made of ~ron. No snaffle bits appeared..
'
·
.·Buckles and Harness Hardware. Iron buckles of many si~os and
shapes came from vn:rious places within tho fort. ·n-shapod rings and other
shapes ·of connectors obviously used for harness and saddle rjgs wore quite
numerous, Hany of those came from tho location of tho harness shop.
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Buttons. Numerous buttons of thin stnmped sheet iron were
found. Ver"IJ few were in condition to be studied 'because of having rusted
so badly. .All appeared to have four holes except one which had been
riveted. The latter was found with a bib overall hook attached and probably was of the American period.
Cans and Oanni sters. These thin-walled containers were found in
very: fragmentary condition, especially in the American period of Well No. 1.
Some had lead soldered seams and showed traces .of tin plating. One fairly
well preserved measuring can (Plate XIX) of about one cpart content was in
good enough condition to be photographed. Measuring containers came in
sizes from one gill up to one gallon.
Candle Snuffers. Two parts of iron candle snuffers operated
like scissors were foundo Apparently candles were much used for lighting
since parts of oil lamps do not appear until the lq.ter period.
Cannon Balls. Cannon balls came from all over the fort area. '
Two sizes were found measuring three anc;i one•half. inches and four inches
in diameter. The smaller size weighed five pounds fifteen ounces and the
larger weighed eight, pounds fifteen. ounces. They possibly may have been
the ones piled next to the cannon· in front of the Chief Factor's residence
and later were scattered around the fort. Three-pound cannon were reported
to have been in the bastion, but no three•pound shot were found.
Chain. Ohain of all kinds was found in all parts of the fort.
A number of pieces of chain used on traps came from around the area of the
trade store and bJacksmith shop. Somo of the larger chain may have been
part of tho equipment used on the VBssels carrying overseas supplies. One
section (Plate 1.'VI) is different from tho usual tyge in that the links are
reinforced with cross pieces.
Chest Handles. Hand '!.VI,'ought chest .handJ.e.s ;in three sizes wore
found. Very fine chests wore brought from China and England or made hero
for the· trade. Stikine Indians living at 1 Jrangol, Alaska, are reported to
. have in 1;.hE)ir posses s:i.on .·~. number of che.sts, socure.d from th8 Hudson 1 s Bay
·Company. Two largo chests in the s.tudy collections of the Portland ·Art
· Museum appear to belong to this period. Heavy iron handles were also made
for iron- ·chests _and sci;fes.
.

.

'.

.

Chisels. Three types of chisels wore made at the fort. Wood•
wrking ch:lseis, .chisels for stone work, and. chisels for the cutting of
iron were all in common use. One very fine example of a wood chisel, one
inch in width, is very similar to chisels used .by carpenters today. This
particulo.r specimen bas a name stamped· on one side· which cahriot be
deciphered. Stone.chisois for sharpening burrs and for masonry work
around the fort wore common.
Oorkscrmvs. Several fragments of corkscrews were found. From
tho amount of bottle goods used at tho fort corkscrews must have been a
necessary utensil.
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:'.', '.Qoor ~:d G~te.Jia~dwar.~.. ;Ha.tch and dqor. pl~te~, dool4 locks, r"'. .. ' ·:·
bolts, eseutcheons, ,b:inges,, .an,d .ot.her doo:i; and gate ~rdWa.re were :verY:'
mon. Most of tho.se found.l,iEiir0: i;'g:Ughly pt::1.de bµt. sol'n:e·'show:ed fin~r ,finisftlng.
The latter probably had been used 'for the gentlemen's quarters. .
.

corn•:

. ,· Dr:i,lls~ · $evera..i fra~~~ts ·cir m~taJ.: ..4:t-ills were ~~co.vered. From
the study of the holes made iri much or. tho iron it would appear they'
generally were made with punches·, but some were made by drilling. · ·

and

Files and Rasps. Broken parts of fiies
rasps v'rere .common.
Parts of files· from seven hill round examples in three 'sizes are in the
collection. •..
.parts
of rasps and three parts of flat files were found.
. . 'r!i'O
.
.

.

-~

~

..

Forks,· table ~d kitchen. These eating impl~ment~. "tVere fall-lr, _·
common. Thoy appear in two and three tyne styles. Both. kinds had bone
handles typical of the cutlery coming from England. They were in common use
in all qf the fur trading posts,. h~ving been found in the excavations of
Fort Spokane, Fort Walla ~Jalla and Fort Okanogan.
·
·Funnel. One large. she.etiron funnel measuring 16 inches in
diameter and 16 inches high came from Well .No. 1. This huge ·.runnel
(Plate XXI, A) must have been used in transferring liquids from one cask to
another.
.

.

.

Gouges. These tools, all fragmentary except one specipien, were
well made. They must have been a common tool for that period s:i'rice'so much
wood-working was done in the carpenter shop and around the builcq.ngs.
.

'!

:

i'

Gr~pe Sho.t. Grape or .cannie;tf?r shoi;; were very common· in two
s.ections o.f the for,t, - the sout.heast .and_ northwest. They ·ll'.ere' of.. four dif';,;.·
ferent sizes, l", 1~1 , 1 3/8",. and' li" in diameter. A °t9tal of ·seventy-· '
eight specimens was found. These iron balls were for use in the small·
..
cannon. reported to hav~ ,beer+ in the northwest bastion. The. fact. that they
were also found
the sou.thea$~ corner would be 8:ddi tio'niil .. ev:idenc~ that
a bastion had been located· ther·e ·at one time.
· ·- · · · ·

in

·Hammers... Three handmade claw. hamners were re.covered from Well
No. 1. One ..small: cast iro,n .hammer q':f.-.-9-oubtful pl7Qverrl:.en.ee·.:.wa:~, foupd on
the surface •. , 'th(). 18,tt~t(is pro'Qab:Ly" :t:rom ~.later period• ·One shoema~e~'s
hammer ms .found which has been illustrated. in the: report o'f the wo:rk;·'done'
in 1948.
• ,
. '
: . .
"
.,
.· ': :~ Handles. : ~To.;m OU~ .and_ b;i:"oken handJ_~·s··"fr?Jn k~ttles 'arid me~al
containers were numerous. Many "of these wor'e 6f- heavier material than the
uteI).sils. to. ;which they ha,d belong~d. .l3.ales. of .various sizes wer~ quite
numerous but whether they ,had been on .buckets br c"oppgr kottles ..is .not
known. Ver:}; few: pa:rts ~oi sheet me~.ai; .con~airt~rs ;Whi,ch might have 'been
bucke:t,s were ·:f.'oUrid~ ... : S;lnce sq many 'l;?arl'.er. hoops· hav~. been .found, it· is ·very
po'ssible the containers· used r'or marty :Pu.ri:i'oses ·aroilrld ths ·fort were· 1sma.n·
casks.
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·}!arrow Teeth. Examples of what appeared to be harrow teeth were
rather common. It is possible they were for some other purpose· which is
not known. They were made of 5/8" square iron stock and were 8 inches in
length. On each one the blacksmith had made small barbs on the edges in
order· that 'teeth when placed in a wooden frame would no.~ drop out.
····Heel Plates. A few heel plates were found. Most of the· boots
found were heavily nailed around the heels, probably for longer wear, but
apparentJ.:Y. heel plates were sometimes app~~d.:. . .: . . ·
'. ··: '-:...
. . Hoes. Two broken garden hoes wei-e found.
undoubted.J.Y had a goodly supply of thes.e ·tools.

Bruce, the gardener,

Hooks. Hooks of all kinds, large and small, were recovered.
Some were beautifully made, while others were rather crude. · .'l'hese.. included
hooks for chains, hooks to be driven into walls, meat hooks, and hooks for
holding sheave blocks.
Hohps. The use of wooden casks was one of the most common
methods of s ipping and storing items at that time. McLaughlin mentions
the receipt o:f shipments in 'casks and their re-use for the shipment· of
articles to the' Sandwich Itilands; to England and other parts of the west
coast. Outside the southeast corner of Fort Vancouver was the Cooper's
Shed !There casks "were made.· ·This building was not excavated, but evidence
froin the interior·· of the fort was proof enough that cask-making W'as an
importa.u~ . trad'? at that time. Another cooper's~ shop is shown near the
lagoon iJ;r Covington' s map of 1846•
. ' The smallest hoops found were made of 1/1611 st'.r'~p iron, 5/8 11 ·
wide. The largest complete hoop was made of l/8 11 stock and was 1 1/211 Wide ·.
and 3611 in diameter. The overlap varied.from two to s~ inches, depending
upon the diarii.eter· of the hoops·~· ·Twi:>-or .three .. rivets were used;.for. . fastening pie h6·6p's· tOgether. ~ · . -...
- · · ,· · ·
· .. , .. '·· ·
·
··
;

.. '. ;· . . .~·.

. I.. .

·~ • .

.... • :

Kin~ins~ . 1.fariy pins or axles· fof shea:li~ blocks came fr6m: a·ll ::the
ome were made with small rectangular openings in which· keys
would have been driven.
excavations~

ru

Knives, kitchen and skinning., A number .of•. b'a:dlf
stE?d but com;.
plete krrl.fe blades were found "which were in the ~~pe o:f · ki tche'n- and
skinning knives. The handles.wer~ probably of wood because bone would not
have ~eteriorated beyond recognit~ -t;ion.
·
· ··
·
!·

Knives for the trade were listed as scalping knives and some of
the above may have fallen under such a classification at that time.
Knives, pocket. Seven pocket or folding knives, as they were
then called, all badly rusted, came from trash pits, so there was no doubt
that they belonged to that period. Pieces of pocket knives were also
found in other places and may have belonged to the early American period.
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·· ·
Locks and KeJrs. The "Pl''ofession.·o.f locks1nithing was higl1ly
skiiied· from the examples found. The iron locks, padlocks, and keys exca. v:ated·wre not too weil preserved, but other 6pectl.mens donated to tbe Fort
Vancouver Museum by local residents are. certainly beautiful examples of
workmanship. Th,f,'l keys were orno.mental in ·shape (Fig. 10) and, some may
have· had appropriate .decorations ben.ring referenqe to similar decorations
on the locl,<;s for . which they had been made. ·

· :· Iion P,oor and gate locks were numerous but in very poor condi.. tion. · The. mechanisms were so ·full of dirt and rust and so fragile they
· were almost impossible to clean without damage. The padlocks were made of
heavier· material and were in somewhat better condition. None of the door
or gate iocks were in a condition to be illustrated, but one padlock (Fig. 9)
was ·sketched to show -its shape and size.
·
·
.
·Almost all locks, including tho padlocks, wore fitted with brass
keyhole e'scutcheons, no two alike, which are of the shapes of .the kejrs
which fitted tho vo.rious locks.
,.
Many keys for door locks mid pa.dlocks were· taken· from trash pits
and other areas. The door keys were usun.lly about 3 1/2 inches in length.
The padlock ~mys o.veraged 2 1/2 inches. Keys from the American period of
trash from T'l)'ell No. l were long, thin exo.mples, averaging 5 inches in
length and entirely dif foront in workmanship from ~l'E Hud.sorr' s Bay ·Company
specimens.
·
·
Mattocks. Two small mattocks .may originally have. been intended
for use in the garden. One shows long une while the. other. is only the
blade and appears to have been broken while being made. The complete
·specimen clearly shows· tho method of manufacture, A piece of 1/411 x J.!11
strap iron about 18 inches long was bent similar. to the_, first process in
the making of a trade axe., One side was then heated and bent at right
angles. The other was bent at right angles but, in the opposite direction.
These bent portions wore then fused together and beat. into the· blade., The
opening was then shaped to reoeivo a handle and bent at 'th~ right angle.
These examples measure nine inphos long by fbur 'and: . one•quartcr
inches at the widest pa.rt of the blade. The handle· openiI1gs ~ier(3 very
well formed.
Muskets. The history of the Hudsont's Bay Company and their
peaceful relations with the Indians has boon closeiy linked with the judicious trading of firearms, Their -policy wo.s to be very cautious in. letting tho Indians procure muskets unless they were positive of their
peaceful use in the trade, On the othor hand,· Amqrican traders,
especially aloI?:g· t11o northwest coast, wore prO:ric to trade muskets of poorer
workmanship at a lower trade value than did tho Company.
At this time firearms wore being made for the Hudson's Bay Company by several companies, including a London gunmakor by the name of
E. Barnett, part of tho firm of Barnett & Son and Wm. Wilson,
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James Douglas in writing to tho Govorno~.o+ tho Ho~or~ble Company
in 1839 stated, ''Guns exact counterfeits of our own, even to the makor.'s ·
nam.e Barnett being inscribed upon them, went for a boavor each. 11 26/ The.
usual standard of trade. for the common North Wost gun was about 2()-or :tnoro
beaver skins each. We do know that .this type of musket was being manufactured ·in Englil.nd by J. E. Barnett & Sons, with the side or screw plates
made in the form of brass dragons with very pronounced circles near the
tails. These North West guns were favorites of the Indians. They wore
sh-ort,, smoothboro muskets made especially for the trade. Contrary to
popular belief, tho common trade gun was .not made with an extremely long
barrel for which tho Indian· had to pile beaver skins as high as the gun
before it was his. , The short gun was ea:sy to handle, especially in hunting
game from horses whore. quick firing and reloading wore necessary. Three
such guns with two short bows were found during the excavation of a burial
at Fort Spokane, 27/ They wore stamped on the lock or the barrel or both
with a fox, seated, facing tho left (similar to tho Company's crest), and
surmounting this wore tho initials "E, B, 11 28/ Wo also know that orders
were being placed by tho American Fur Company between tho years 1828 and
1835 with a number of gunsmiths in Pennsylvania for exact copies of North
West guns even to specifications for tho niark "Barnett." Tho American
Fur Company was, of course, capitalizing on tho type of musket desired by
the Indians. In 1829 it was found that suclf guns could be obtained.' more
cheaply abroad and orders for largo quantities wore placed in England
and· Belgium.

'?i/

·•

'· · .

·

·

Nails and Spikes (Plate XV, B). Tho greatest number of any one
kind of object found -was that of nails., Thay appeared by the thousands in
sizes ranging from less than·an inch to more than tcB inches in length.
They were manufactured in England and also nia.dc by the blacksmiths at the.
fort and··at. ·other forts. They wore made from standard rod, the smallest
three•thirty seconds of a.n inch sqtiaro, and tho largest fivc•eighths of
an inch 'square. · Nails. fall into several distinct typos in addition to the
many handmade varieties a ·An interesting· study could be made of just this
one type -of object.
Ploughs, A considerable number of iron objects turned up,
espe'ciaHu- in·wei1 No. 1, which wore usod in tilling tho soil, Many of
these were portio:ris of: ploughs, ospocially plough share 'irons~ All.
examples appeared to be worn out. It is interesting to note that
McLoughlin from 1829 through 1831 mentions plough share irons in lists of
matorialsand·cquipmont. Twelve wore requisitioned from.England under
da:tc of Ootoher 19, 1831.

'J!2/.

·

26/ H.B,s., ·VI, 2:13, .

21/
28"/
29/

Caywood, Archeologioal Exoavntions at F?rt Spokane, .53-56.
Gooding, 31.
Parsons, 183-8.5.
~· Barker, 233.
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ShOes, ·.horse and mule. Exactly one hundred sped.mens of horse
and mule shoes were f~und~ . Many, of cburse belong to the American· period.
Some appear to be r athe:r. crudely matl.e and' others are very well made •

.

.

Staples. Handmade staples apparently were made for individual
uses from the number and variety of sizes and shapes found. Many apparentlJ from their size were intended for use in fastening gate and door
hasps to wood.
~ · ··
·
.
'
·Scythes and Sickles, Small sickles with crescent~shaped· blades
were ·connnon, · From tho· di:fferent sizes. arid shapes many could have been
made at the, fort·~

Scythes, probably used in cutting tho wheat,. oats· and othor
grains planted n®ar the. fort, were common, Thih blades, three inches wide,
were made with a backing of heavy iron about one inch wide by one•half
inch thick near the handle. They tapered cl:olm to about one-quarter inch
square or less at the tip, An arrangement on tho. other end was.· for attaching a handle at right angles to the blade,
Oomplote scythes probably measured from three to four feet in
length, An export blacksmith probably could have made such an i tern, but
it is much more probable. that tho~r were manufactured in England.
Stoves. Nany broken parts of stoves were uncovered• Usually,,
if a building had a plaster or dirt floor, a platform had been built of
brick or stone sot in mortar to support a stovo. In tho Priost•s House,
for example, a stove had been placed· in one end of the building and a ·
fireplace in the other. No portions of stoves 'Were found in such shapes or
sizes as to permit determination of the appearance or size bf any particular example.
Thimbles •. A number of thimbles for reinforcing rope loops. for··
suspending hoavY- sheave blocks had been. in use. Probably many of those :
W"Gre equipment from sailing vessels. They were circular in shape and
came in various diameters from 1~ 11 to 3 11 ,

'r:i,.n Roofing. During the excavation of· tho Wheat store, Woll
No, 1 and the Root House, quantities of tin, twelvo'inches square, with
interlocking edges were found. In ~:fo:ll No. 1 and in the Root House those
tin squares werq piled in as trash.· ''However, in thoJ.fuoat StorGJ they were
found in place, cit.her as part of the roof or as covering for storage bins,
but probably the former. Many of tho $hoots word interlocked and still
had tho hand-wrought one-inch nails in place whicll.ha..dheld them in
position on tho roof•·

.

'

A study of the photograph of th.o . wostorn part of Fort Vancouver
made in 1860 clearly shows a typo of roofing used on tho Wheat Store which
could well have boon those tin sheets in nlace. 'A ·watororoof roof wa.'s . . ..
certainly a nocossi ty on a structure used for tho storage 0£ grain.
~

.. .

In tho additional requisition por tho Ganymede f;rom England made
in 1831 by Dr. John McLaughlin wns listed a.n item for, hJl:OO BoX: of Tin
f.or covering roofs." 31/ Apparently this ·would arrive in outfit 1834
which would be dolivorod in the summer of 1833. It was not until 1838
that James Douglas reported that a new granary had been ccinstruoted.
Tongs,· blacksmith. In all, a· total· of 69 parts of blacksmith
tongs was found. Those wore all broken or discarded. The handles had been
cut off all specimens, so tho handle length is not known. Thci range in
siz·e (Plato XVI.t':B) from a huge example. wit.h a jaw measuring ~ 11 x 3 11 to
the smallest ono·which was 211 x 5/811 • Thay crone in largest numbers from
two localities within the fort, tho blacksmith shop and W'ell No. 1.
Trap Parts. Tho quantity of traps on inventory at any one time
for all tho posts .of Columbia District must have boon several thousand.
Wo' find that, "In order to onv.ble Ogdon to lay waste tho Snake Country as
a fur~bearing aroa (on tho principle that if you make n country' a desert,
you may call it peaceful), Simpson gave him.the strongest party that had
ever •sot out for tho Snakes. t It comprises •25 lodges, 2 gentlemen,
2 interpretors, 71 men and lads, 80 guns, 364 boavor traps,
372 horses.'" 32/
·
_
·At first one would bcliovo that many whole traps might have boon
at Fort Vancouver, but after four seasons' excavations it is still
difficult to determine tho exact kinds of ·traps made~ there and used by tho
fur trade from tho few broken parts found, Tho finished products probably
were moved to the outlying posts and as timc·passed wore broken; lost,
buried, $tolcn and discarded until j_t is now vary difficult to find a
complete trap dating from tho fur trade period.· Figure ll'shows broken
~trap parts found during tho excavations and a trap 11 roconstructod" from
the parts found. In all 1 92 broken and 3 complete springs were found.
Examples of trap parts were sent to tho Animal Trnp Company of America in
Litit~, Pennsylvania, for possible identification and comments. After a
carei'ul study o"f tho parts, the following conclusions wore reached by
their staff2 ·: _r ..
lo~

··'

i.

Whole spring (Catalog No, l/l20) - there is every reason
to believe it. is one from an early .1'!-an.d-forged Noir. 4
Newhouse trap ~
·

Tho pan {Catalog No •. 1/52) and ·cross (Cat. No.·'l/53) may
have· boon from .Newhouse traps; :'.thoy may a.lso have boon
· .·. those from other makc:s. ; They: ar.o undoubtedly of Amoric.an
manufacture.
·
·
•
3. Tho second spring (Catalog No. 1/111) is doubtless of
American manufacture.
2.

1

31/ Barker, 233,
~ H,B.s,, x, xli.
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Figure l l. Beaver Trap and Parts
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The Animal Trap Company of America is grea:tly interested in the
history of t~aps: and maintains a large trap museum,.- It .is curious to·.·note
tjlat the trap parts found at Fort Vancouver and at the sites of other"·,
Hudsop.-1 s· Bay Company posts are so very similar to the early hand-forged
Noe'.· 4 N13whouse trap that they could be identified as s.uch,..- ·However., the
handmade American trap from which the Newhouse ·trap was finally standardized was being made over a wide area long before Newhouse began his
business. The type of trap he used as, a pattern: was accepted as the best
~n use at the time.
It is -the opinion of the writer that··a.11 trap parts
. found at Hudson's· Bay Company posts were shipped from England or made by
personnel of the-.pompany, Although differing· slightly in size. and shape
because of hand m1':1nufacture, they all appear in general to be of the same
style. Analysis of t.he iron of tr~ps known to have been made in this
country as COl)'lpared with tho so found at Fort Vancouver might be tho deter.mining factor in ·locating tm provenience of the metals from which the
traps were ma.de 1 provided tho iron in· tho American-made trap;3·was of·
American· origin. A· study of traps.in museums. of the Northwest failed to
-unf;)arth any trap wpj_ch· v.ms identical to '!;he beaver trap parts found a:t ··
Fort. Vancouver.· A few traps have been cataloged as being Hudson's ·Bay
Company traps, but comparison did not prov9 this assertion to· be· correct •

..
Traps were made in at least. two sizes. The spring length·
varied from about l.~ 11 in length to more than 19 11 • Sinpe they were all
handmade, there are slight vari~.tions in each size~ They were: made from
1~ 11 and l J/41.~ by 1/8 11 or 3/16"f stro.p or plate, probably strap. !.rhe .
: holes. in the spr;i..ng for the jaw -post ue:re made large enough to slip over
that •part of tho trap, usually ·5/8 11 to· 3/h" inside diameter. The upper
spri-ng opening which closed the jaws wo.s from. an· inch to l 3/8 inches
inside diameter. The trap springs of which only 3 complete examples were
found show considerable ~riation in sizo and wo:rk:rnanshiP'• · From the
complete springs and from 93 broken springs the average, length from the·
bond to the ends ranged from 7 7/8 11 to 8 5/8 11 • Those probably all were
made f<?r the same size trap, A smaller sizo ·measured 7 3/8 11 1n length,
This pro.Pably would- correspond to the :rfo.• J .·Newhol.lse: trap of today.
:"

.·

\

,•

· Tho trap parts fou:Qd all seemed. t.o· Q-~ ~~:re or less ·uniform in·
pattern although some variations Q.o ·oqc~r•,,. Appar~ntly the so-called
"beaver t.rap 11 was, as. close to a No. ·!i N-cwhouse -trap ·of ·today as could be
made by hand. In. McLaughlin'$ letter of'. Septqnber 1, 1826, to London; ho
states that tho 3/8 11 squa:r,:e,scrap was: of a worse quality than hitherto
sent. 33/ This would mean that many, if not all, of their traps, even in
this. early period, had been made at Fort Vancouvore In another lotter
from Mctoughlin dated October 31, 1841,
we find. that ·ho was sending
an improved pattern for beaver traps to be (3ubsti tutod for tho one
alreaey in .England, Traps of 1\merican m0).!1ufacture were found to be of a
better design than those being made by tho Oompany and McLoug:Q.lin was
recommending a chal1Ge to this typo. After Simpson's move for economy
many items,.:inclucli,ng traps, were- made :in Oanada fo'r -use by the
Comp:any. 35/ See figure 11 for a reconstr11cted trap ar1d parts.
3JTH~B.S,, IV, 25.
.;..
j4/ H.B.s •., VI, 92.
.
. .
. '
.3!/ Barbeau, · ~Countcy Made Trade Gqods, 11 in The Beaver, Sept. 1944, 19 •
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Very few jaws and bottom parts of traps were found'but enough
were recovered to make· possible a drawing of wP,at a typical' Hudson rs Bay
Company beaver trap looked like. Trap bottoms of two sizes were found.
From center of jaw post hole. to center of jaw post hole then measured
l~" and 8 3/411 • One trap jaw measures 811 acro.ss from end to end, which
probab 1y . meari.s a · third .size was made•
. Unknown Objects of Iron. Many objects were found which .could
not be identified. One especially intrigui~g· it!3m was found in llfell No. 1.
It was at first thought. to have been· used as the bucket for raising water
from the well 0 However, its size and the lack'of strong fastenings ,for a
bale discouraged this thoughte It was a huge container (Plate
B)
made 9f about 3/32" thick sheet metal. It was badly rusted a.nd either~had
come.apart at its seam or had never been fastened together. Its reconstruc•.
tion as given may not be too accurate •. · It measured about. 27" high..and 28 11
in diameter •. A reinforcing hoop or band 1/811 x 4" had been rive~ed around
the bottom with rivets every 3 inches. · Hal:f,'-inch holes eve:i:":J three inches
were drilled next to the bot~om. Six diamonds 1t11 square had b~en. cut out
halfway up the· sides. Rivets decorated tho co:rners and halfway between
the corners of these diamonds. ·Two projecti<'>ris on either side of the
bucket 'l(IJ'Orc· slightly higher than t rn top. If this object was intE;mO.ed. for
use as a bucket it would have had a wooden lining across the bottom and.· ·
around tb.e .sides a The holes in· the bottom could have been us~d f6r boiting
wooden staves inside the contai.nor!l Tho .bo\;tom may have been set' in.
similar to .the m0thod of putting tE.lps and bottoms in caskso No trace of
wood.was found·:with.tho container. It ·is estimated t(lat about 40 gallons
could have been lifted to the surface by'' ·using a s.trong wiiidlass with this
bucket. ··However, it· h~s q.lso been ;:iurmestod .t.hat sq.eh an oe·ject c.ould . ·
have· been used· around large l;10ai:,i.rrg stmto -~o .kc.op ffifYOne £rond~0tting too
close a:q.d burning himself~. This is ·a· more logftja,l explanatibn than. t_ho ·
well bucket id9a. ,.·;··'
··
···
~: ··
·

xxr,.

a

'. . -· .: _. ~. ': .

~

!

.

.

.

. ..

\
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.. . .

.

.

. , . -Ari.' iron object which'may·have been ,th0 '~ndlo to.the stove was
also f6~q in tho:'well. It. ~s madq of one quarter by inch and one
quarter strap.,Jron and::was 28 inches in length .bµt fiat, Two· large eyes
were on efther end which had been bent down_. · To. i;h;l.. s ·something· had been
riveted .. with at least ·:r/411 x. 2n rivets, · Pos13ibly a heavy piece of oak
could have 1\leon rivo:liied_oh tJ}i.s which might h<wo served·as a reinforcing
and as a spreader for :the bucketr- However, it would appear that. this: •..
would have been rather w~ak for such a pu~pose.
·
'\

.
In ~hapc a'nd· ·s~z·e .three i;on ob.)octs of unknown' use appear very
much like golf irons.·· If obly ono had b.eEm fd.und, its· appoararic!3 would
have bc9ri considered accidental, but• three ~d6ntical specimons i:nust moan.
that whatever they we.re, they had a .definite use which has not.been.·
determined.
·
·

·

lvindlasse.- During tho excavation of \·Jell No. 1,. a windiass,
complete with irqn:.·forrulos and crank handles, was found acro•ss tho top
of the cribbed well. · shaft. Tho drum had boon made of a fir log ~9- whs
stil1 in a good state of preservation. Tho windlass was found in place
and would substantiate ~ho theory that water was dram from the lower
.•,,

\

lovel, some twelve to. fourteen feet below. tho ground level. The larger
excavation above tho well shaft, (soc Fig._ 5) must havo boorr used as- a .
.."spring hquse" or cooling room for ·perishables.
Objects of Brass, Oopper and Other Metals
.
After iron came brass and copper in importance in the economy of
Fo.rt Vancouver, . No doubt iron was used for nw.ny... smp,11 abjects which did
not survive duo. to its propensity for rusting away. .All of tho finer
articles .appear to have been m.anufactured from brass ·or oopper. Incidentally,; without a test it is sometimes rather difficult to dptermine 1~hich
has boon found, except in tho case of copper shoots, because both turn a
drab greenish color.
·
·
· ·
Opjects of metal other th~.f?. iron wore not found J.n great ...
quantity, but ~any intoro~ting it.ems did turn up•· The fqllowing list
includes all identifiable objects found:
·Ammunition
Balance or spring s calo (American I?o.rioQ:) ·
:Sr:i,dlo Bit
Buckles
-Buttons
Cabinet and Cho st Hardware
Candle. Snuffors
Ooins
Door .locks and strikes
Kottlqs
LDJUP and Lantern Parts
Gun. Parts
.
Jowolry
Musi cal Insti:;umcnt s
Nails and Tacks
Seals, load
Spectacles
Spigots.
Spoons
Tbimblos
Toothpick
. . . Several interesting identi:f.':i:cations have c6mo from tho studies
, made of objects found at Fort Vancouv9r •. Because of tho fact that many,
unidol'.ltified objects wore found. practically on tho su:r:face,. tho: question
always n.:r,oso as to whether they. might not. bo ,of Lmerican origin• .During
the first t:wo years a few objects were shelved without ·further study .
because their age and provenience wore not lmo'Wl'l and they wore not. associated with the fur trade. However, as further study has taken placd it
has ·bee11- re.alizcd ~hat more objects wore .used by tqe Hudson.Js Bay Company
personnel. than was at first thought.• ·Authoritie·s .~m thC' identification of
certain classes of artifacts wore oontacted and what information was ·
received was usually taken as correct.

Anununition. Objects of this nature which might have been used
at Fort Vancouver include.shot, ball, gunpowder, percussion caps, cartridges, fuses, wads, grenades and a~tillery primorso Rifle flints probably should bo included here but will be· discussed in a later portion of
the report.
Of those items, many of which were basic to the fur trade, only
the durable ones were found during tho excavations~ · Shot and _b~ll were
relatively plentiful, .especially in tho areas of the Shop and Stores,
No. 4, and the Indian Trade Store" Nd~ 21. Tho shot was all in two sizes,,
BB and ·three-sixteenths. of an inch ih diameter. The balls were 35, 50 1
55 and C:l:J caliber in size. ·
•
·
·
All cartridges, bullets, and other objects relating to thi~ use·
were either on or near tho surface~ Somo of them in fact wore of very
recent vintage. The following identifications wore made: ·
Brass cannon primers u. s. Army
Bullets ( ,58 caliber) minio balls used in muzzle-loaders,

1855-1873.

Bullets (500 grain) and cartridges for the .45/70 U. s. Arnry
rifle, 1882-1888•
Oartridgo cases for paper bullet blank for 1903 Springfield
rifle, Frankfort Arsonalo
·
Tin or nickel-plated cartridges for Krag rifle, 30/1.iO,
either for gallery or guard.
Cartridge (.,50 caliber) for Spencer carbine or r~fle.
Cartridge (o45 caliber) for Sharps rifle.
Oartridge ( .44 caliber) for Colt rovolver.
Cartridge ( 030/220) for Kra~ rifle.
Cartridge (.38 long) for Colt Ncwnavy revolver, 1892.
Cartridge (.30/40) for Krag rifle.
Cartridge (.42 caliber) Berdan,
Percussion caps (thick-walled),. English mrumfac:ture by
Elly Brothers, London.
· ·
Percussion caps (thin-wallod) 1 American manufacture by tho
Union Metallic Cartridsc Co., Bridgop6rt, Connecticut.
Balance or Spring Scale. The brass face of tho balance or
scale sho1m in Figure 12 was found in tho trash of the American period,
.It was made in Now York by Chatillon and called 11 Irilproved Circular Spring
Balance," The spring and other portions of tho hack were all of iron and
were badly rusted. The dial is marked off to weigh up to 20 pounds by
2 ounces, Tho hand or pointer •vra.s of iron and had disappeared. A
pointer on.the side came down the edge of tho scale where marks designated
20, 40 and 6/.) pounds,.
Bridle Bit. Ono part of a brae.sport bridle bi'l{ (Fig. 13) was
the only ~xamplo of such an i tom f 0und.
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CHATILEONS
IMPROVED CIRCULAR
SPRING BALANCE
TO WEIGH 60 .lh.

BY2 OUNCES.

EACH 20 1bIS MARKED ON Titt. SIDE

THE INTERMEDIATE WEIGHTS ON THECillCLE

0
NEW YORK

FIGURE 12.

SPRING BALANCE
GPO 968217

Errata: The name CHAT !LEON was
mistaken for CRATILLON when taking
the lettering off the damaged spring
bale.nee. CHATlLLON is the name found
in hardware catalogs of the 1870s.

Buckles. Buckles of various kinds were found. Most of these
were small, apparently used for cloth or light leather. They probably had
been used on fancy shoes and clothing. One engraved brass belt buckle
(Fig. 13) showed very fine :workmanship• The central section, representing
a floral pattern, was made separately and fastened to the base by use of
a ·rivet in the center, On the- back was a .section of heavy brass wire
soldered on for the purpose of fastening one end of the belt.
Buttons. Buttons (Fig. 14) were made of various materials, but
since the greater number were of brass, they uill all be described in this
section. Buttons were made of tinned plate, sl:ieet iron, wood, bone,
glass, horn,, semi-precious stones, porcelain, corozo nuts, brass and. other
mixtures of metal. 'J§I
· .
Flat gilt metal buttons. were t;he commonest type ·round and aside
· from bone and horn were the oldest in usoj having been first made and worn
in the early days of George III ( 17 eo...18 20) • · They were used both for, · .
civilian and military purposes and for the trade. Seven different
diameters wore found.as follows: One-half, 'seven-sixteenths, five-eighths,
eleven-sixteenths, three-quarters, thirtcen"s:!.Xtcenths, and one inch.
Several types arc n<;>ted in the method of manufacture. The commonest ,
variety consists of a flat disk of brass stampod from sheet to which a
circlo of copper Wire or neck was. SJldered ori the reverse side for fastening,· Another variety was made from an alloy called pl.a.ting metal, .which
contained a larger proportion of ·copper and less zinc than ordinary brass.
Devices wore oomotimos produced on their obverse sides by stamping the
previously cut-out blanks or metal discs into stool dies. Sometimes the
grade of gilt or silver applied was stamped on the reverse side around the
outer circumference. Tho grades noted wore, "STANDARD O~NGE GILT, 11
"STANDARD," 11 SUPERFJ:NE, 11 and "EXTRA PLATED SUPERIOR QUAUTY 11 (silver) •.
Another typo 't'ras made of a ·hard. white bell-metal, the necks of which were
caSt in; the obverse sides show unmistakable evidence of having boon
turned in a: l.c!-the to ro!(lovo the traces of casting and reduce the thickness.
On tho· latter type tho surfaces wore made bright by abrasion and finally
polished. 37/ 'Gilding was done with gold by the amalgom process, the gold
being mixedwith mercury and applied as a paste. The buttons were then
subjected to heat. in. a gilding._mu.fflo in which tho mercury was dissipa;t.ed
in fumes while the gold attr~cto.d. to tho metal remained and was made bright
by burnishing.
· Ball buttonswero·also used in tho trade and for fancier dross
such as ·ori vests ·and shirt.s. Theso hollow spherical buttons came in at
least throe sizes, five-sixteenths, threc ... oighths and one-half incl"\ in
diameter. They were made from two flat discs of metal, by a succession of
tools worked in a press, the necks having previously been soldered to a

•·

36/ Bevan, vol, 3, 76-86.
l!J Bevan, vol. 3, 77.
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"collet" of metal whieh was sot in and firril.ly secured to th~ .disG .b.Y a
pair of dies worked in ·a press, The two halvos were soldered together and
made smooth by abrasiori, They appear to '.have boon gilt· and burnished to
a high finish, Occasionally ornamental perforated ball buttons, miscalled ''fi+ag:i-ce, tr ·ware made, having their .ornamentation stamped on ~nd ·.
pierced before tlfo. blanks were raised by the press into 1 a spherical form
and finished as before,
· Buttons made of iron were produced· from s hoet 'iron .in a simj_lar
manner :to thos.e in brass. Examples were also made of pewter, zinc and
tin.
Two 11Phoenix11 buttons were found during the excavations, Both
measured fj_ve-eic;hths inch in diameter, Both were in poor condition, The
obverse of these buttons is slightly con,vmc and carries a device· consisting
of the mythical Phoenix bird crowned and rising from flames. Around the
circumference is a motto, "~ rcnais 2.2_·~ condres" and a regiment number .•
Tho finding of the 11 Phoenix 11 buttons is rather wide-spread· in
tho Wost• They are found in northern Sonora, Lowor California, Arizona,
California, Oregon and Washington and probably olsowhcre, However, tho
highest concentration of both finds and numbers of this typo of button
centers in the Northwest along tho Columbia River and its tributaries.
They come in two sizes with various regiment numbers and appear to have
been made· for uso in Hai ti, tho exact time having not as yet boon
determined.
Nath['niol J. Wyeth, before ;1is traCJj_ng endeavors 'in tho Northwest, took a ship.,,.load of ico from Boston to Haiti. It could woll be
that ho found out about tho sup~ly of "Phooni~C:" buttons ·there and realized
their value as t radc i toms in his project in tho Northwest. Ooincidently,
many of those buttons~ along with some marked "A J TOWER & oo. BOSToNj 11
have been found along the south shore of Sauvios Islarid':noar whore 'Wyeth
established Fort William.

.

.

Other buttons found ·during tho excavations inclU:do examples made
of carved jct· with metal backi,nr:;s) bone and glass.
Army buttons were found mainly in tho upper part of W~ll .No~ 1
and on or near the surface. One was found in tho Indian Trade Store .2,nd
another in Trash Pit No. '4. They vflry ·in size from·'ono;..half inch to one
and one-eighth 'inches in diameter, Markings on tho reverse side were as
followsc:
·
Horstmann: Bros. & Co, Phil.
J. H. WILSON, Phila.
Wm Lang, Boston, Mass
OOVILLS & CO•
EXTRA
Horstmann & Allon N Y
(Indian Trade Store)
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BRASS STIRRUP

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

BRASS BELT BUCKLE

Scale in Inches

FIGURE 13
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Oabinet and Ohest Hardware. · Whole and broken .brass hardware for
cabinets. and Ghests w~s found in .various parts. of the f.ort·; .'"Brass corners,
angles, latche-s, locks, hinges, handle and keyhole· escutcheons, a:J.;1 very_
well made, were proof of the number of cabinets and chests in use ~.t that
time.- ·B-rass tacks a:-nd dialnond-shaped objects were used for ·ornamenting
wooden chests. These chests were also further decorate.d either by cov.cring with colored qilcloth or by,painted dosigns. Such chssts were
favorite trade -items with the Indians for·.use in .storing their persona:l·:
belongings or .ceremonial dress .and -paraphernalia,
Oandle Snuffers. The usual candle snuffers found were made of
iron in ·two pa~s similar to scissorfl·· Howcv~:r, :a fino bxamplc of a coneshapcd .snuffer of brass was al sq unear.th,cd. · · · ·
Coins. ·Before excavation and during the work remarks were mado
by visitors to the effect that they know that any numbo?'. of ·English coin.s
had been found on tho fort site. However, excavations failed to substantiate these· claims. Only a few coins wore found and :these .were not
English•. One IvJoxican pose, 1847, one American ~half dolJ.a.r, 18911 and two
American dimes, both 183.9, were the only coins recoyered $iring th_o work.

.

-

. .· Door Locks and Strikes. Two oxcollcnt examples -of bra.$S door .
locks complete With works wore recovo:i:ed. · Strikes for these locks wore·
also found. These undoubtedly had boon originally on tho doors of tho
Chief Factor's House. Upon comparison with the brass 109ks on·the
McLoughlln House in Oregon City, they wore found .to be idoritiool. ThQ
locks now in use on the McLoughlin House wore originally on the nearby
Barclay· House. .

..

.
Kettles. Kettlo apparently~·oro manufactured in England in
various ·sizes a,nd shapes•· They- were made of shoot iron, shoot ·brass, and
sheet copper• .Tho brass and copper kettles were listed in pounds and; .
tr.a'dod at around one pound for two boavor skins, No .comp·leto ~ottlos were
found during the excavations.
.

.

· La.ml· and Lantern Parts. All lamp and lantern parts found.~ca.mo
the Amer can-. period of-tra-sh :in Woll Na•· 1. · Candlo.s wore much .i:in use

from
during tho Hudson rs Bay period, but fish oils were used for lamps.
type of lamps used for burning fish oil is not known.
·

The.· ..

.
Tho la,ntorn and lamp parts found were .of brass, and some examples
were mar~oc1·-"Die1;:z,tt .A. :O• Dietz & Oo-•. was in bus:ine·s·s as oarly.a·s.18SO in
San Francisdo as comrni.ssion merchants. Tho :t:irm was. selling lanterns
marked "Dietz'' from ;i852-1899 according to ·tho: San Francisco O::i·ty .,
Diroctorios •.
,.

·.

4:

•

.

"

.

''!'.

· Gun Parts.. The only brass gun part tha'I;. was po-sitivoly identified was a small portio~· of a brass side plate or ·Screw plate c~st in tho
shape of a dragon, found in tho Indian Trade Store •. This. was a pa:r:-t. ,:from
one of the famous North West guns made for the trade. 38/
. . . ..... ... ..

------------·38/ Caywood, Arohcoiogica.i" Excavations at Fort Spokane~ i951,
"·.

-

1953,

53-36.
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1952 and

JE!llfol~ •. Under this heading ar9 tho various objects of brass
used for persona adorrnncnt and in tho trade. ·Finger rings; .both plain
brass bands and brass w:i.th ..colored glass settings, were ·fafrly ·COmpl.Oile
They are noted in tho lists of trading' items and 'must have boon used in
largo quanti tics. · They were possibly ·wo+n 'by the Indians as decorations
·on clothing as well as finger rings. Tho ·conditlon of these ·rings was
ofton very fragile ,after thei.r long sojourn'.· underground, Tpoy often·
broke when being cleaned, Apparently soil conditions and al tornato. wet
and dry hurried this oxidizing process whi'ch made 'them so brittle, Ear.rings are reported as trade items, but nond :was found.

Although no objects of silver or gold .wore found, spme silver
material was recovered~ Strips of_"silvor, one-eighth irich Wido, flat
on one side and rounded on tho other, were probably meant to be used. for
the making of band r.ings. Thin sheeting of silver was found in several
·instances. ·Its possible use was not doterminedr.
•·
·,
Musical Instrummts/ Although· a vcr;j ·thorough search Wn.s, made
··for fragments of ~argo musical instruments, none was .found. Jew's-harps
•·(Fig" 15) were common. These arq knovm to hnvc been used all ovor. America
for trade. Tho few harmonica fragments found would probably.incli.cato that
this musical instrument was u13ed only by tho personnel of the fort. Nono
is listed in any of the trade lists.
·
Nail.s and Tacks., Ooppor and brass nails· and tacks ,wore found
in small quantltioso All were well made an.d perfectly preserved,
Seals, load. Two load seD1s bearing th0 crest of tho. .Hudso_nrs
Bay Company were found during tho oxcavat:i.ons. These wer.D used for. .sealing bundles of furs whon ready Jar s):lipmmt to market by 59.iling vessel.
Surmounting the crest arc the Latin words: "PRO PELLE ..CUTEM. 11 On the
reverse side of ·one seal are the numerals ''4)-1.ll, roughly scratched into. the
soft metal. A similar lead seal was found at Whitman Nati,onal Moriurrient.
t

' .

•

.

.

Another load seal contains tho letters "J B, 11 i.n revnrse, on
'ono side. It was made for impressing those letters into oome soft
material, perha:ps sealing wax.· Tho lcitters wore probably the initials of
Jn.mes Birnie, a Co,mpan,y employe9 in, c:qargo. of Fort George from 1839 ,
to 1846.
,
· · .
'
·
Spe.ctacles. Spectaqles are known to have been in use for a long
·period before· that covered by this report.. However, it is· seldom that
such objeetS' aro found in excavations" Fragments of a pair with adjustable
iron frames. wore recovered in too' burial of Jaco Finlay at J;ort
,
Spokane. 22/ A pair w:i. th adjustable brass framos (Fig. ·15) ·liras ·recovered
in the Fort Vancouver excavations at tho Indian Trade Storo. · Excop.t for
a minute fragment- of glass the. lenses wore gone. A stock of spectacles
with .lenses of varyi~g strengths was undoubtedly kept on· hand for use of
employees a.n.d ·natiyos.
·· · ··

'J2.I' Caywood,

Arc:heoio5ical Excavations at Fort S:pokane, .23,
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Spigots With and Without Detachable· gandle~. J'hre~ brass objects
were found during· the excavation of tho bastion which appeared to ·have been
used as keys, Each was. shaped like· a key but inst.sad of a bit or web being
fastened to the pin, it was hollow and each of the three was shaped dif•
ferently inside• Tho keys were in reality detachable: handles for the· open•
ing and closing of cocks of brass spigots placed in water or liquor casks.
A cock from a spigot was found which had a diamond-shp.ped top. Upon
trying a key with· a diamond-shaped opening (Plate XIV), it was found that
it fitted perfectly· -over the diamond... shaped projection. The other keys
had triangular openings of different sizes but no· other spigots were. found
·to which they may have belonged. This typo of handle or· koy was invented
by Handasyd a:nd Rudder· in England and patented sometime prior to 1811 •.

!!2/

Regular spigots without detachable handles wore well made of
brass and after cleaning and oiling were in as good working condition as
when discarded.
of

a

: Stirrup.
saddle·found.

One broken brass stirrup (Fig. 13) was ·the only part

'Thimbles. A number of brass trade thimbles were found in the
trade store.· A silver t himb1o, marked 11 7, 11 and with tho initials 1'-1.Ll.S 11
engraved along the band, came from the Priest ts House ..
Toothpic~~·
A silver toothniok approximately one and one-half
inches in length was found. Thero had boon a small handle on the pick,
·but of what material was not determined. Toothpicks bf this style were
carried by the gentlemen, sometimes on small chains.

Ceramics
Broken dishes and crockery vessels vrore· found in every iSectioh
of the historic area of Fort Vancouver, hot ·only within the stockade but
outside· a·s well. Fragments wore plentiful in tho old yillag.e area,· anc:l.a
. ,test trcncn across the old lagoon uncovered sherds as mu~h as three feet
below the present surface. ·Apparently at least two feet bf this.was
fairly recent fill above the old lagoon bottom. Since tho .excavations in
1950 tho lagoon area has been filled and leveled by the.' Arm,y •. ; E,xcopt for
a very small percentage of Chinese and American specimens, all pottery
fragments wore of English origin• ·'The manufacturers of these English
wares, ·whi.ch were found not only· at· ·Fort Vancouver but at: bther Hudson's
Bay Company fo'rts in the Pacific Northwest,- included such well known names
as Ad.ams, Adderly,- Davenport, Mayer,· Rockingham and Spdde.
'rho gentlemen of tho Hudson ls Bay Company, al though living in a
new world far from home, still approciated the finer: products of the old
countcy and obtained thorn· whenever possible. Because: ·of George Simpson:• s

--------·---·-YE/ Abraham Roes, Univor.s~ tiY D._ictionary
vol. III, plate XIV.

·:
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economy measures and reorgaprnization of the· :Company's business many.
"luxury" items were no longer ordered... Instead, food items such as wheat 3
corn, pease and beans, all formerly imported, were raised at the forts or
supplied· through the Puget's Sound Agricultural Companyt s farms. ·Many
manufactured items, instead of being imported from England, were either
made· at the forts from the raw materials at hand or were obtained from
sources in America. Such a policy encouraged the establishment of sm,all
factories in Canada or the purchase of goods from the infant· industries
of the United States. However, many durable items could not be obtained
in quantity or of the desired quality in the New i.l\forld and were continued
on the requisitions for the annual outfits. Earthenware, Chinese porce-·
lains,. and common glazed crockery wares (except for Bennington ware from
Vermont) continued to be imported from regular sources of supply. Apparently the need for such items did not come under the cas-tigation of
George Simpson.
·
Some of the most interesting work during the excavations was
. finding the caches of b~oken earthenware •. Along the north wall behind the
two kitchen locations quantities of earthenware fragments were found which
had been thrmm into the trenches where the stockade posts had been buried.
These pieces were disposed of as part of the trash used in refilling the
trenches after replacing sectfons of the rotteq wall. They were· associated with the middle wall of the three found horo and probably belonged
to tin1e of the replacement of tho wall reported by Ja:roos Douglas in 1838.
Broken earthenware was found ·in. trash pits,, pit toilets and wells. Large
quantities oame from trash pits numbered 4, 7, 10 and 13. In these pits .
it appeared that either broken lots of new dishes had been thro-vm away or
new dishes had boon purposely discarded, No whole pieces 1-rore found, but
most fragments of individual vessels wore j_n place. One possibility is
that when the time came to move to Victoria in 1860 it was found that all
of the goods could not be transported in tho small vessel, the Otter.
Dishes, being heavy and of less value than other needed items, might have
been relegated to trash· pi ts rat.ho?' than lot.ting them fall into the hands
of tho u. s. Army. - Many' of those dishes might not have been broken at
the time· of burial, but were reduced to fragments during World War .II _when
heavy Army-vehicles such as tanks wore parked in the area. They could.
have easily crushed objects of pottery and glass while being moved over
the seft trash pits.
When those huge lots -of broken earthenware wore washed and
sorted, more than sixty different pottery patterns were noted. Many of
these were marked on the back, mos:t· of thorn being identified as Spode
manufactured by Copeland and Garrott between the years 18)3 to 1847, or by
W. T. Copeland from 1847 to 1867.
·
·
.
Such quantities of English earthenware wore found at Fort Vancouver that a special study was :rn,ado to determine as ·much as possible·
about English potteries. Eighty-nine specimens selected from the more
than twenty thousand found wore shipped to Oopeland & Thompson, Inc., of
New York, representing the English firm of w. T. Copeland & Sons, Ltd.,
for identification. Most of the identifications were made by Mr., Sidney E
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'l'hompson,. Those which could not be identified by him were then sent to the
Spade factory in England where Mr. Gresham Copeland identified as many of
the remainder as possible. The results of those identifications arct

19 . 11Acorn 11 .printed in neutral or grn.y undorglaze.
2. !JAesops Fables" printed in blue undergla.za.
3. "Alhambra" printed in blue unclcrglazo·.
4. "Astor" printed in mauve undorglaze.
5. 11 B 70011 printed in blue undcrg1aze.
6. . "B '772 11 printed in blue undere;laze.
7. "Bamboo"· printed in blue undcrglazo.
8. 11 Bevcrly11 printed in blue underGlaze.
9. · 11.Biro a:rrl Table" or "Pekin 11 or "Royal Hotel 11 or "Macaw, 11
as ..it is known today, printed in blue undorglazo.
10. ••Blue 'Italian" printed in blue undorr,lazo.
119 11 Blue Willow" printed in blue undorglazo. · ·
12., ·11 Bouquot" or "British Flci\vcrs" printed in blue underglaze.
13. 11 Broseloy'' printed in blue undorglazo,
lh• ·."Broth 11 printed in puce u.n.dorglazo •.
15. 11 Byron 11 printed in blue undore:;J.azo. · .
16. "Byron Scones" printed in blue undorglazo.
17 • .. "Cairo u printed in blue undorglaze.
18. "Camilla 11 printed in groan, blue and pink undorglazo a
· 19.. 11 0hatsworth 11 printed in blne, Saxon blue, pink, green
·
and bro~ undorglazoo
20. 11 Chinose" printed in blue unclorglaze. ·
21. °Continontal11 printed in blue undorglazc.
220 "Crackle" printed in blue. unde:rglazo.
·23 • "Fairy Tales" printed in blue undorglazo •.
24• "Fi1igroo 11 printed in blue undorglaze~ ·
25. 11 Italian" printed in blue undcrglazoo
26. "Italian Seaport" printed in blue underglaze.
27. "Hop 11 printed in neutral or gray undorglazo •
28. "Geranium" printed in lizhl blue u.ncJorglazo.
29·., "Girl at lfoll" printed in blue undcrglaze.
30. 11 May 11 printed in blue . undc·rglazo •.
31, 11 Laco 11 printed in blue 'under~laze,
32. "Mayflower" printed in blue undorglazo.
33. "Morocco" printed in gray undorglaze.,
34. ·11Parrot 11 printed in blue undcrGlazo·,
35.. ''Portland Vase" printed in blue underr:;laze •
36. "Queen Mary" printed in blue unclerglaze.
37 • 11 Rosc· of· Springs" printed~ in mauve undergla.zoo
· 38. 11 Soaisons 11 ·printed in gray and green underglaze. ·..
39. 11 Sev:res Sprigs" printed in blue underglazo.
40. 11 Star 11 printed in blue undo·rglazo,
41. 11 Swiss Cottage 11 in blue undorglazo,
42. ''Tower" printed in light ·blue unc1.orglazel'
43. '!Warwick" printed in pink unc~orglazo.
,
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. ln adcl:i:t:i.on to this Iist o'f:. identified Spode patterns there are
other specin}en,s which were undoubtediy of Spade manufacture but not identifiable as to pattern. Since so T(luch of this company's prnduct '·as found
here and at. other posts, it might be well to briefly r·eview the history
of the manufacture of Spode. According to Mr.· Gresham··oorieland of w. T.
Copeland & Sons,,Ltd~, there are no records of there having been contracts
between that company and the Hudson ts Bay Company to supply earthenware.
In the year 1828, according to the latter's archives, Mr •.Robert Elliott
supplied earthenware,. china and glassware, probably as a broker for such
products. Oopeland and Garrett were supplying earthenware., according to
the same source, in. the· year 1846 and apparently had been since 1836. !±!/
In 1749 Josiah Spode I apprenticed himself, at tA.e age of 16,
to Thomas· Whieldon, one of the most ingenious potters of his day. The
pottery industry was then developing in the little I!li.dland -county of
Staffordshire because of local deposits of gpod clay suitable for the manu•
· facture of earthenware. In 1770, Josiah Spade· .I a:cquired part of the
property of a location in the center of Stoko c.alled ''Twelve Acres, tt which
has continued and expanded ever since to become the p:res'ent mrld•lmown
factory of w. T• Oopeland & Sons, Ltd. .
· · . . · · 1·
·
Two major de~elopments in the pottery i,nclt~stry··we:i:re' -made by
Josiah Spode I during his lifetime. It ·was he who perfected the process
of underglaze printing and introduced undorglaze b;Lue. td::sta..ffordshire,
but his major triumph was the perfection of the. formu.la :for -B·ane China
which is still standard today. After years. of exper-imont·: and failure, in
1794 Spode drew from his oven tho first pi_ece· of, English Bon€ China, pure
white and sparkling in its translucent beauty .. a new·w~re tNa.t rivaled
the finest brought from the Orient. 42/ Appnrently none of this more
expensive Bone Ohina ever reached Fort Van_couver - at l·eas't no examples
were recovered. It is doubtful that it illaS purchased by t'he ·cx:impany
because of its )?:reater cost, · ·
·
·
A far~r~aching business transaction that Josiah Spade I entered
into was the opening of a London salesroom 1n charge of William Copeland,
a London banker and tea merchant. So successful was this venture trot
Spode sent his son, Josiah Spade II, to learn the selling end o·:r the
business.
·
Copeland ts contact with the Orient brought him innumerable
Chinese designs on the elaborately decorated papers in which tea was
wrapped. Many of these designs were adopted by Spode and have been
bequeathed to posterity as dinnerware decorations. Such Spade patterns as
11 A'ster" or 11 Cmnese Plants, 11 11 Macaw11 or 11 Pekin, 11 "Broseley, 11 "Chinese, 11
and "Blue Willow, 11 all of which were found at Fort Vancouver, clearly show
the Chinese influence. During the excavations for tho foundations of new

41/ Information supplied by R. A. Reynolds, Secretary, Hudson ts Bay Company.

~ Copeland and Thompson, Inc., Spode, tho Fino English Dinnerwar~,
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buildings for the factory in Stoke-on-Trent many pieces of the early blue
underglaze Spode and some few of Chinese porcelain wero found 0 Tho finding of ·tho latter would indicate that these S:pocimons of Oriental workmanship were also tised· as a basi-s for working out some of tra early patterns.
The company now· maintains -a museum in which are treasured the early copper
engravings· uso_d for Spodcts blue undorglazc printed productions.
The work ·or cleaning, cataloging and restoring the printed undorglaze earthenware vessels resulted in the determination of many of tho
shapes. These included two sizes of dinner plates, soup plates, large
cups and· saucers; ·servlng dishes for vegetables, moats and fish, pitchers;
ewers,. wash basins and. ·chambers.
·
Since so very few examples of other English earthenwares were
found, no ai;.tempt was made to go furt~er i~to the history of the companies
producing thom. They were identified, as far as possible, by Messrs~ ·
Thompson and Copeland and include the following:
1. · Rockingham' s orange and copper lustre ware.
2. Mayert s "Oregon" with pa ttorn in flow blue underglaze.
3. · Addorly's "Chelsea" with mauve .floral motif made in
soparat~ mold•and applied.
·
4. Adnm ts glaze blue and yellow.
5. Woodst with blue nnd green ·underglaze edgings.
6. Davenport ts "Tyra loan Hun tors" printed in blue underglaze.
7. Claremont Stone ChinaQ
8. "Eton College" printed in blue undorglazc, maker unkno:·m.
In addition to tho above identifiod wares there wore others which
wore unidentifiable. A very common ware found in trash pi ts away from tho
vicinity of tho Chief Factor is rosfdcnce Dnd the kitchen area. was plain
without markings of any kind except occafilonally an asterisk imprinted in
tho paste on tho reverse side before firing. This ware was creamy white
in color and well. madoe· Apparently it liras ·used by othor.s who resided ..
within the stockade ·but who did not oat -in the Chiof .Factor's rosidonco.
Shapes inclll:dod plate·s, 'soup plates, sorvihg dishes, ewers an::l chambers.
Tho well known Willow·pattern in blue undorglazo was found in
largo quantities in the trash pits. Tho shap cs included small dinner
plates, regular size dinner plates, soup plates, largo· platters and larr.se
covered tureens.· Incidentally, cine platte.r had boon brol_cen and mended by
its original owner by drillfng holes a;:Loni:; tho cracks and binding with some
perishable material which had since rotted awey.'. Tho pla·ttor was crackled
and blackened ·rrom long use. Tho glaze was _dulled from wear.
A ·raw of tho Willow' pattern. vessels had small impressed marks on
tho reverse sides, but none identified tho manufac·turer or the time of
manufacture. Almost all of them had 32 apples in tho pattern, but onGJ
platter had 55 and another 58. According to Sidney B, N'illiams, tho Willow
pattern was first made· by Thomas Turner at tho Caughloy Pottery works in
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Stropshiro~ from an old Ohinose design -or ·<losie;ns. 43/ Probably,. no other
pattern has 'boon so widely copied by potters all· ovor tho world. Thomas:
Minton, ·an' apprentice engraver at Ociughlcy, worked out the· first oopper•
plates cut :for tho printing of the Willow pattern. , Before leaving to
found his o"Wn pottery works about 1785, he designed :·slight: variations of
tho original pattern which he 'sold to Spodc, 'Wodgwdod,· Adams, Davenport
and others. Spodo bognn to produce Willow ware in 1785 and applied it to
earthenware only. On the Spode printed pattern tho apple tree bears
312 apple's• ,

.

'

'

A mass of broken blue underglazo bowls marked 11 Sorrtj:.•China 11 was
taken from Trash Pit No. 3. The broken remains of, twanty-four:.individual
earthenware bowls, both shallow and deep, of the same pattern ca.mo from
this pit•, Mnny of these were entirely restored. Other examples 'of this
ware were found at other places around tho fort but 'only in small fragments.,
This ware is associated' with the plain white: and the.-Willow pa,ttern men~,·
tioned above, but has not been identified as to manufacturer. "
Two largo pieces of a green ·underzlaze sau'.cer were. also. found in
Trash Pit, No• 3. A few fragments of another similar sauder 'Were ~lso
found in this' sn.me pit'. A marking in French· appeared o'n the reverse sides
of these saucers which reads, "Tonier s't Vignotro s. H. M. I•" An almost
complete cup of the same ware was also found which had boeh mended, by the
original users. l'hc cup had bean repaired by wrapping wire around the
bottom or' rest ,and by the insertion of connecting 'lead plugs on either
side of other broken places. The makor of th:i:s ware· is unkno'Wn •..
What may represent an historic momenta of the famous round-the..
world United States Exploring Expcdi Uori of 1838·1842 was a broken chamber
from Trash Pit Wo• 4. ·This cerami.c gom had tho United States Na'1y coat of
arms with the wording, 11Qo:ino Box tho Oornpass 11 arid 11May' Success. Attend Our
Agriculture, Trade and Manufactures." , Oould this item which may· have
traveled almost around tho world have belonged to Lieut. George Foster
Emmons, u. s. Navy; who, after the wreck of till sloop-of-war Peacock at
the mouth of tho Oolumbia River in 1841, stayed: at Fort Vancouver as the
guest. of Dr.· John McLaughlin? Fortunately, or unfortunately, some Indian
maiden may have carelessly dropped this chamber and left for posterity the
fact that Lieutenant Emmons had slept at .Fort Vanoouver.
Tho finding of some Chinese porcelain and other wares of probable.:
Chinese manufacture follows in lino with the' excavations at Fort Spokane,
Fort Okanogan and Fort Walla Walla. Ceramics. of· Chinese manufacture arc
fairly we11 documented, Commercial relations'betweon the Philippines and"
New Spain wore woll established before lCOO. Trading galleons were making
regular runs botwoon Luzon and the west coast of Mexico carrying among
other things quantities o-f Chinese porcelains and crockery storage jars
filled with products of the Far Easto Evidence· of this'. int~rcoilrse ·is,
··i'"

~ Sidney B. Williams, Antique Blue and White Spode, 155•56~
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found wherever Spain's colonial system left. its 'mark, In the .ruins of the
missions and presidios from Florid.a to California .such evidence is oornmon.
Even Drake as he ooasted northward in 1.579 took as prizes a number of
Spanish· s}).ipi;: and transferred to his o-vn vessels crates of Chinese ·porce•
lains, f:r;agments of which apparently have been found around J:lrakes Bay in
northern California.. Oerrnefio, coming sixteen. years later from .:Manila
bound for Acapulco, unfortunately was shi..pwrecked in this same bay ·and
left addit;ional Chinese ceramics which were widely distributed b'y the
local Indians to. thei;r numerous villages.
·
·
.....,In later years, after the decline of Spanish world supremacy, we
·· find that· Chinese products continued to find their way to the west coast
of the -New.World in English and American vessels, Exactly how porcelains
and crockery found their way to the Hudson ts Bay Company posts is not lmown
but the evidence was uncovered during tl:;le excavations, not in large quantities as compared to the English wares but in sufficient amounts for the
purpos.e .. of. study. Fragments were found to determine that the shapes
included bowls, plates, cups and ginger jars· in the white porcelain decorated with blue ·and black line designs. From the fragments of four broken
dinner plates one was partially restored (Plate XVII). ·One half of a ·cup
of extremely fine µorcelain with Chinese markings in blue circles is also
shown in Plate XVII• All fragments of a large g:Lngcr jar and half of the
top were found.
An interesting co.llection of Sh pieces of Chinese porcelain
: decorated with the .willow pattern is on displa;;r in the Oregon Historical
· Society museum in Portland. These wore given, to the museum. in 191.il by
· :Miss Amelia Pea~ody of Bost.oi-i, a great-gi·oat-granddaughter of Captain
... Rql)ert Gray• The set was purchased in Ce.nton in 1793 and carried to Boston
on his return voyage. The dinner plates arc 9 inch~s in diameter and in
some respfrct.s .a~e similar to those found at I•;ort VancouveI', but the hand
decoration is of a much bettor quality. Tho Fort Vancouver specimens do
not :have ail of the requisites of the true .w{llow pattern, and other elements.. appear .to hay.a been added. 'Ohiriose porcelain vessels found in the
Fort Spokane exc·a.vations which would fall·in tho period of 1811· to 182.5
have a much more delicate and finer decoration than the examples found at
Fort. V:ancouver. Apparently when the demand for these porcelain vessels
became.·grcator in· the 1840'8 and 1850's··the cµality of, workmanship
became pool'."er.
Fragments of large thick-walled green-glazed storage ·jars w.i. th
flat bottoms and large orifices were recovered. Also, small thin-l.1alled
storage jars v-~ th dark brown • almost black .... glaze were found. One of
these had an oriental marking, presumab:J.y Chinese,· on the ·bottom, Because
of the thin, friable walls the vessels were broken into many small pieces
in Trash Pit No. 6, However, two bottoms were fairly complete. One
measured .5-i inches in diameter and the othel'." 4~ inches. The tops were
finished with orifices almost as large as the diameter which could have
been stoppered in the conventional method with a wooden plug sealed with
clayo
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Brick and Tile. A .coriside-~ble number of brick and,.,tile, mostly
broken pieces, were folU1d during the e~caya:ti.ons. The greatest quantities were. in the fill of the later stockade :walls, Well No •. 1 an~ the Root
··House.
. ....

t,

The bricks were of two kinds.. The. most nUmerous type were·
covered with a yellow s:}.ip. The color of .the paste varied according to
the degree of firing, from a yello"t:T.in the.poorly fired ones running·
through various shades of muddy red to almost a blacko The size of these
bricks varied, but averaged about two and one-:half inches by four inches
by nine inches. One surface of one ·s.M1e of each brick was a dcpress:i.on
measuring about two and one-half inches by five inches.· In one end of this
depression was a s:i:nall cirGular 'dimple t measuring about three-quarters of
an inch in diameter. Sometimes thi.s depro.ssion also occurred in. ·the opposite endo A few of the bricks of this typo had the letter 1'111.T" impressed
in the center of· the depression. It is believed that. this type of brick
was imported from England. The other pricks wore of a smaller size ahd
usually cherry rod i.n color. They were undoubtedly manufactured locally.
They measured two ~nches in thickness and about three and three-quarters
inches in width. No whole examples. wore folU1d;; .so the length was· not
ascertained.
·
Four kinds of red tile were folU1d and their measurements are
as follows:
Wtdth
1.

:2·.

J.

4.. ·

.6 1/211 .

Thin flat roofing tile
Square tile
Roctangula:r tile
Rectang~ar tile

12"

4 3/Li..".
7 1/2"

Length

10 J/4".
1211
9"
(?)

Thickness
1/211
2 1/411

1 3/411
1 1/2"

The thin red flat roofing .tiles .wore of good quality, although a
few examples were badly warped from overfiring. . No whole examples were
found. THO holes had ~een plU1ched in one end of each with a small pointed
stock while the clay w'.3-s still soft. Tho holes are 1~ ipchcs .from the end
and from ~ to 3 inch.es apart.
Tho large square tiles are very well made, with. smooth, polished
surfaces. There were no whole exaJ!IPles and those which were folU1d all seem
to have been used for tre floor of the pit toilet in the northeast corner
of the stockade·. ·A large ?apital "P" appE:ar.s in the center of each.
The rccta:i:igular tiles wore rough and irregular,,in, app eara.nce.
Very few of those were ;t.'olU1d, and their use is not kr).oWQ..
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Clay Tobacco Pipes
Clay tobacco pipes appeared to have been much in demand· if the
quantity of broken parts found is any criterion of use. Being extremely
fragile, they were undoubtedly subject to breakage more than any other
object in daily use around the fort. More than 5,000 fragments of pipes,
mostly stem fragments, were recovered durin,~ the excavations. Most of the
stem fragments were white in color, and unmar.ked. This common, inexpensive,
pipe of that period cost only about· 2¢ each at th0 Company store ·and was
readily replaced if broken.
·
'Except for a few hriar pipes with hard rubber stems from the
American period of Well No. 1, the only other kinds of pipes found at Fort
Vancouver were al~o of clay but of a different color, either plain or
· glazed in finish. These pipes, made of a reddish clay, are of American
manufacture. They were made along the east coast from Maine to Virginia
by a number of potters 44/ and marketed in the Far ''J'est, some few falling
into the hands of the fur traders~ All were cast in molds in several distinct types and sizes •. One type is covered with little nubs to make it
look like a corncob pipeb ·. Fragments of a number of these "knobby" pipes
finished in a high brown glaze were· found, · On one side of the stem of one
of these was the mark "LEWIS, 11 and on the other side ttCASS. ii Another type
was the effigy pipe, of which a number of examples were found. Two of
these were molded in what appears to be tho likeness of Nero, one of
which was almost ci:>mplete and had been fired to a pleasing terra cdtta
color without glaze. Another example of·an effigy pipe.depicts a moustached gentleman with a hat. ~Thom ho might represent has not been'
·determined.
·
·
··
. .· . The_se redware pipes were made for the insertion of a reed or
wooden stem. Reeas usually came from tho Dismal Swamp of southeastern
Virginia~ Wooden stems wore osiers 45/ or pliable twigs of
variety of
. willo1f or dog:wood,
-

a

Markirigs on. the white clay pipes 1~orE? usually those of the manufacturer and appE;lared on the bowls and heels. Some few examples, from the
· fragments, s1;i"em to _have had. rto markings. Only one persbnal marking was
found which consi.sted of the letters "A B K" scratched on the stem.
Among tpe . list's.. Qf the personnel of the Hudson's Bay Company no one can
be f.ound w;t th, these initials. ·After firing, a very. fe~~ of the stems
appear to h~ve been dipped in a dull red coloring at the mouthpiece.
The pipes a~d markings ar~: illustrated in Figure 16. Decorations appear to be mainly floral in character, either along the sides of
the stem in the shape of vines or up the front and back of the pipe bowl
: in sprays of leaves.. ln some few instanc<\3s flutings appear around the

·441 Watkins,. 134~5.
!Q;/

Watkins, 93.
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bowl. Almost all .clay pipes found have hools or spurs at t m bottom of th.e
bowl. Tho . heel ofton had a lot tor on ci thor side which was a part of tho
mold in:tho pipe macbinc. Marldngs on each side of tho heel arc shown in
Figure 16. Examples without heGls or spurs are illustrated. One has two
fins moulded as part of the front and back o+ tho bowl.
. The name of the manufacturer alway$ appears to have been applied
with a flat stamp impressed by hand on tho wot clayo Many irregularities
appear in tho stamping whore parts of the nroi1.es do not appear or whore· the
stamper tried to repeat the impression which was nt>t clear. The greatest
number of the mci.rkings arc thoro of J. · and T •. Fora. of the borough of
Stepney in London. .According to tho Hudson Is Bay Company records, they
were supplying clay pipes in 18h6. In 1828 pipes wqre furnished by Thomas
Duggan. Whether or not DuggBn was the manufactur$r or distributor is not
known. No pipes have been found with that narilo stamped on them. · The
Ford-Stopnoy marl~ings ·appear in a number of different types; :wj_ tla single
line, double lino, dashed line outlines nnd. without .. an outline, · The central
decoration betwoep. the words, 11 Ford 11 and 11 t3topnoyi• also differs·:, ·but the
·
significance of tho various marks is not known.. One example shows ''Ford"
with another worn which might have beon "Radcliff. 11 Two examples were· . ·
found .marked "Prince Albert" on tho back side ,pf 'l:{ho bowi. · Pipes marked:
"T. D.," "Crome Gambier," 11McDougal1 1i and "Stuart~" aii. appear· to be of the.
American po riod just before 18 6o and probably lo.tor. . They were found i:n
the trash of tho Root Store, Woll No. 1 and Trash Pit .No~ 19.

Tobacco was·one of tho most importnnt items i~ the fur tr~de,
economy. From tho accounts of some of tho trappers arid traders it appears
to have become one of the few luxuries in tho lives of the Indians as well
as the· whites. Tobacco, as wo know, is a no.tivo American plant with more
than forty species, which was introduced into tho. Old World by both the
Spanish and English in the first . qunrtor. of .the sixteenth centu.ry, and its
use by smoking soon became fashionable. On tho Amorica.n continents its
\J:SO by tho natives had boon knovm for centuries.
It was customary when
whites and natives mot, and befOI'.O ~alks begun,., for all present to smoko
a pipeful of tobacco. The practice of giving a pipe and a small supply
of tobacco to tho loader of a natiyc group was common during the fur trnde
period.·
. ·Tho Hudson rs Bay Comr>any pur.chasod its tobacco supplies from
Robert· Laing, Robert Currey and John Mackonzib, all .of London, according
to the records for tho yoar 1828. In 1846 tho supplier was J, ·Wilson & Oo,
of New York.
.,

Beginning in Colonial times, pipes made ·of clay in England,
Scotland, France, Holland, Italy and Germany wore imported into the
Americas in largo quantities~ Pipe clay is a pure variety of. po,tter-' s
clay, the best of which was found at Poole in -Dorsetshire, in Devonshire,
and on the isle of Purbeck. Clay pipes wore produced f'rom this fine ·
quality of white clo,y called kaolin. Tho clay was rof.irmd, after mining;
by the removal of extraneous materials and by grinding. It was formed
into cubical :mn.sses and them cut into sufficient sizes for plpe-making~

FIGURE 16. CLAY PIPES
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Each piece was kneaded and rolled roughly into the size and form of the
pipe and put into bunches of twelve. Iron needles or wires were inserted
irito the part of each i1hich was to become the stem. The clay was then
pressed into a half iroh mold, the other haJf of tm mold was then laid
on the clay,. and the whole passed through a press in which the clay
received its form, including any device, inscription, or ornament which
may have been engraved on the mold. The bowl was hollowed by introducing
a "stopper" which squeezes out the clay, leaving the bowl hollow. The
rough upper part of the bowl was cut off clean while in the mold, the
needle withdrawn, and the pipe removed from the press and mold. The pipes
were then trimmed and dried, after which they were placed in 11 saggars."
The saggers were then placed in the kiln, heated gradually for -several
hours, and finally with a full heat were fired to the temperature necessary to fuse the cla;y into the desired hardness. · Of all the thousands of
pipe fra~ments found at Fort Vancouver, only one restoration was possible
(Fig, 16). One complete stem was found which measured eleven and throe
quarters inches in length.
A number of articles have been written ·on clay pipes and the use
of tobacco in England, The early beginnings of the use of tobacco, and
the person who first introduced ft, have not been determined. By 1575,
however, pipe-makers were working at Brosley. Early pipes are fairly
uniform in shape and size, varying only in the angle of the bowl with the
stein, The bowl increased 0ver the years from a· diminutive size to its .
present dimensions, largely because of the scarclty arid price of tobacco
and the duty during the early period. By 1619 the craft of tobacco-pipe
makers was incorporated, by James I, and their privileges were confirmed
both by Charles I and Charles II• 46/ 'By that time the manufacture of
pipes had.become· a regular trade; and many of "the. pipes have the maker·•s
··mark stamped on them, usually on the flat·t.oned heel. Later, when the heel
was replaced by a spur, the b~rwl was sometimes marked.
To 'my knowledge, pipes similar to" those found· at Fort Vancouver
have not :been previously described or illustrated. 'In Plate 29 of the 19Lr7
report a· few eX:arilples are shown but not described ih tl10 text. The documentation of these pipes as illustrated in Figure 16 makes available for
the first time a series of pipes belonging to the period from 1829 to 186o.
Some few :f'rom·.Trash Pits 11 and 19, the Root House, and Well No. l probably bel'ong to a later period not as yet fully determined. Previous
research on pipes; their makers, and places of manufacture, has been con•
centrated on· the ·~arlior varieties. ·
Although tm fur traders orijoycd few· of the i1ixtiries ·and niceties of life, there was one item which they were seldom without - their
fragile,clzji' pipes.

46/ Deane, 4.
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Glass
Glass manuf~ctures wore very plonti,ful in &t11«parts of the fort.
A list would ·include tro followlng general kinds=
·Be~ds

Bottles of all kinds
.·Glasses .for table uso
i Magnifying glasses
Mirrors
Spectacle Lensos
Tubing ·
Thermometer Tubos
Window glass
Watch crystals
No attempt wili be made to describe the .beads in detail• Oolor
reproductions in full size would be the only method of properly treating
them. They will be·-described by size, color and sha.pe.
'

.

The smallest :beads measured from :Imm •. to· 3 ~mm •. in diameter.
These occur in white, grpen, garnet, red, pink, ·and ·light and .dark qlue.
·. The next siz.e range from about h mm. to 5 mm •. in average d~oter
(a few are as small as 2 rnnt.) q.nd are cre.amy white, oft'eq with a slightly,,
different· shade of exterior, apparently a. glaze 0ver a: long tube of glass
before -tho beads were cut into size and shape •. The .same· bead also occurs
in a larger size averaging ·1 cm. ·in. d:tamcjtqr.· .The length of these: beads,-·.
both'large and small, is usually shorter thon the diameter, but a vccy few
are found in :the opposite extreme of .being much ·lopger. than tho diameter.
About tho same sizo as the last is an opaque blue typo usually
uniform in size ·and shape and moasur.ing :f;rom J :mm. to almost 5 rnm. Those
occurred mainly in the .area· of tho ·two west store buildings. These beads
wePe apparently not cut from tubes but were made, of individual globs of
hot glass. :Often a point of. glass is found on 'one end near thu hole.
Cylindrical beads. of fairly lar.ge size were not numerous. Four
complete beads made of an opaque yellow tubing came from tro Indian Trade
Store. They average. 25 mm. in longt-h. and about 7 mm. in diameter. Other
opaoue tublar beads range from 5 mma to 10 mm. i:n length and 5 mm. to 7.rnm.
in diameter. They occur in opaque blues of two shades, in brovm and
creamy white, with.cores of almost tho same color$.
Faceted beads coma in black (small), bro1'm, mi:L.k white, .aqua~·
marine, light and dark blue, brown and green. The smallost arc 5 mm, by
5 mm., while tho largest measure 10 mm. by 10 mm. Tho holes are usually
uniform in size but tho aquamarine and light blue are also found with tho
holes measuring 3 mm. on one end and l mm. on tho' othor.

.Spherical beads range in size from a clear green and biue type
measuring 5 .mm. in diameter to the largest; which is ·dark blue, froni :;I.2 rrrrn..
to 14 mm •. in diameter. Other colors are red - both ·elear and 'With. th:e ·. ,
white underlay - and a dark green with a floral decoration 'painted around.
the outside circumference.
· ·
· ·
..
Long oval-shaped beads occur in 6paque white, red and blu~ •
. They range in size :from about 8 mm. to 20 mlri. in length. Th~ large size.
is white and has red, white. and green painted decoration ·in a spiral band
~oing. from one end to the other.
·
·
··
Glass beads were a most important trade i'tem. at this time. From
contemporary acco~ts the warehouses in Londbn must have been bulging w:i,th
casks· of beads. At that time they were manufactured .both in northern I_taly
and in . China. Many references are made to Canton beads. So far in the
study of beads it has not been possible to determine exactly which beads
came from Europe and which came from Ghin'a.
·
·
"
Glass bottles of all sizes, kinds am colo'rs were found. They
fall fairly well into classes of use for spiritous lig~ors, perfumes, medicines, oil and ink.
From the number of bottles found, the gentlemen appear to have
been well supplied with brandy, rum, Madiera and Port wine. Rum was the
most common form of liquor if the 'bottle count is a true measure of what
was used. Hundreds of dark green round rum bottles were found in various
sizes, no two the same because of their being hand blown., Square brandy
bottles of the same dark green gJass were found" Wine came in thin
bottles of slightly lighter green color~ Several were found with seals .
blown into the glass. One example was marked on the shoulder with a bunch
of grapes and "CHATEAU MARGAUX. 11
Marks on other bottles include the

follo~ring~

ro·.,

LYRE &
BRISTOL
. I •. F •. IDFFMAN & · SONS, ROTTERDfJ-1
H. ROCKETT,, R0r'l'ERDAM ·
OLDRIDGE 'S BALM OF CO'LlJMBIA FOR RESTORING HA.IR, 1826
HOYT 'S GERMlill CXHOGNE; E. W. HOYT & Cb • ; LOWELL, MASS •
. SPERM SEWING OIL
.
.
.
PERINE GUYOT & CIE.
LUNDBORG PARFUMEUR
. ..
W.. K. LEWIS & CO., ·BOSTON
ROBT. WRISINGTON • • • LONIXm, BY THE !SINGS ROYAL PATENT,
Jan. 26, 1754
.
Ml-i.UGENET & COUDRAY A PARIS
ESSENCE OF PEPPER.Tl1INT
~

Some of the bottles, especially those for medicines and perfumes,
appear to have been blown into molds. Others were hand blown. All were
of very thin, clear glass. Many had been fitted with ground glass stoppers,
which were quite plentiful.
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Glassware for the table included a number of shapes of water
glasses and long stemmed wine g19,_q\).e.s. One wine decanter with a finely cut
s~opper was found in Trash f'.it No.·· 6•.. A,11_.glassware appeared to be of the
best crystal quality. A fuw fragments. of._ cut and pressed glass (Plate XX)
were f0und but not enough of any one ve?sel.for complete restoration.
Fragments of mirrors were occasionally foUn.d. These were -q.s~d
in the trade ·as well as at the various fort.s. One circUlar metal mirrpr
back was found. Parts of spect;acle lenses anQ. one complete magnif-.j{ng.
glass as well as parts of -Wh?-t could have been watch· crysta'ls were un.:,;,.
covered. SeveraJ.. fragments of thermometer tubes came from ar.~as ~d p;i.ts
which :made. then unquestionably of the Hudson rs Bay Company period.
Tho thin wi~dow glass was located' everywhere. A i'ew largo. fragments ~ill had putty; on the edge.s. The _Hudson's· Bay Coll).Pa."ly pi:oba1;ily .furpished this item for all parts of the Northwest for years, everi. into tho
American period when the Army and the settlers purchased it f?r their use.
'.The bottles· ·rrom thp·· American period of Well No •. l were <Nite .
different from. those of the H~dson's Bay Company period. ~here were many
m~re .. s4apes (Plate XII) but none. similar to the famous ·Hudson'~ Bay Company .rum
·bottle. Markings
for . this. later. period included . th~ f ollowiJ?g;
.,.
..
... :
I

'

.I· .

'

.

..

ISAACIEISY & GO.
CI.EVEIJL~D, O •
BURNETT BOSTON
SIMMOND' S NLBOB
C B B
. DE'. PDSSEL FTLS
LEA & PERRINS
DE FOR.RESTS BELL TOP ·
(Ink 'bottle) ·
HERO

GI!'~ss_ °VIORKS

.. PH IL' ADA . PA

i•

Four complete and two broken ink bottl~S were found in thG
American trash of Well No. 1.
· ·
Objects of Stone
One complete and two brokep sharpentng ·or s·cythe s-t.0nes were
found. The complete one measures 9 inches in, length b~\"i ·1/4 inches in
width at its ·widest point in the center. The broken stones were larger
and, if complete, woUld have measured al!lout 16 inches in. length by
...
2 inches in wid"t,h. · From tbe quantity of scythes ·and sickles .found "there:
should have. beon qtiitc a nun\.be~ of sharpening stones. . Several, :ti-regular· : ·
f:!.?-.t stones _with: one flat w;Jrked surface looked as .though 'they had been · ·
used for the sharpening of other edged tools.
1

Knapped gunflints of English manufacture were fairly common in
the excavations. All those found here wore black or dark eray in color
and undoubtedly ccurie from Brandon, England.
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Slate pencils and fragments of writing slates were common, especially in the area of the OW'Jhee Church which·had been used as a school.
The slate pencils were short, measuring from one .to two inches in length.
They were irregularly shaped with from four to"six sides and averaging
about 3/16 of an inch in diameter. Slate pencils from the American period
of We:).l No. 1 were .larger in diameter and usually round•. Some fragments
of writing slates were found which had geometric designs around t·he
bord~rs. A number' of fragments of writing .slates were picked up in
various parts of the fort.. It appears that during their travels some of
the personnel of tho Hudson's Bay Company were rock collectors. A number
of interesting specimens of petrified wood with worm holes and some sections of branches were found during the excavations.. Petrified wood is
not found in the gravels of this area an,d must have come from some distance inland.
Clothing
Evidence of cloth and felt w~s f.::iund throughout the fort, especially in the trash pits. A finely beaded 'felt vest in Trash Pit No. 12
was too fragmentary to be saved, but from the number of small seed beads
it must have been a fine looking garment,...:
·
Oloth. remains were 0ftei1 encountered with the buttons where the
copper had prese'rved small sections of cloth anc1 the thread with which
they were sewed on •. One of the lea.d seals had'.been fastened over woolen
cloth.
Shoe and boot remains were rilentiful. They must have been
handled in large quantities, because one rcauest for prices on 2,530 pairs
of assorted shoes, boots and galoshes was made by McLaughlin on November 3,
1842, from Lewis Flint of 46 King Street, Snow Hill, London. McLoughlin
reports ·tmt this order was received before November 20, 1844, and the
shoes were of a better quality than those made by Richard Surridge of Newgate Street, London. 47/
view of such large orders, it is not all.. surprising that numerous .boot and shoe soles and fragments were found.

In

Warre and Vavasour were both outfitted at Fort Vancouver in 1845
at the expense of Her Majestyt s G0verninent, and from the list of goods
sold to Vavasour 48/ it is noted that the gentleman had purchased a fine
beaver hat, frock coat, cloth vest, buekskin trousers, tweed trousers,
white cotton shirts, silk handkershifs, one pair blucher shoes, one pair
Warner shoes, 2 yards hair ribbon,, 2 ;ynrds Highland gaiters, 9 yards lace,
black braid, 1 pair ladies shoes, one Valencia vest, and 2 1/2 yards of
white blanketing among other items.

47/ H.B.S., VII,
~ Schafer, 96.

13, footnote 3.

.~·

Frorri!this list it:·is evident that nothing wa:s lacking for the
gentlemen at Fort Vancouver~- We question his purch~.se of the lad.ies shoes
as a legitiin.abe expense' account item bu!; surmise that he made good. use of
them.
··
·
Vava.sour's account. also shows that Mrs .. Mcintosh did $12 ... 22 ·
worth of needlework. Perhci.ps she made up some of the yard goods into garments for him. Mrs. Pambrum was creclited $7.00 for garnished·'WOrk ..
Although quite perishable, enough remains of cloth were found:·
to satisfy anyone of the qlantity used at tho forte Undoubtedly fur .. arid.
. skin garmen~s wsre plentiful, but unfortunately very few traces came to
light.
. . .
.
.
;

., '

Natural
Uniform button from Royal Hail packet ship.
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size.

Objects of Indian Manufacture
The economy of the Chinook Indians was largely that of a trading
group. We might say tilat they prided themselves on being the middlemen for
many commodities, only a few of 'Which were of their own manufacture.
Because of their strategic location in occupying the mouth and lower course
of the Columbia River they controlled the native trade. This circumstance
became especially important after the advent of vessels trading along the
coast.. However, for centuries they had been in this business of trading
objects procured from the sea, either by themselves or by trade with other
coastal tribes, to their in.land neighbors. Oil obtained from the smelt,
whale bone, sea shells, including the much desired dentalia, and furs were
but a few of the items over which they controlled or tried to control the
trade. The coming of the coastal traders and the fur companies caused
considerable dissention among these natives because of the fact that the
traders infringed on their monopoly.
For their own use the 'Chinook made many i terns of good quality
which were also used by the traders and personnel of the forts. These
included matting for floor and wall coverings, and baskets of fine manufacture which were so closely woven that they held water. Matting remains
were found during the removal of the 3-sheave block (Plate XIII) in the
area of the Beef Store. The matting, made of tule stems, was partially
preserved in resin or asphaltum beneath the block. A few fragments of
charred basketry were found wring the excavations.. Two well-made bone
spoons or ladles were found in Trash Pit No. 4. One had engraving on the
handle, while on the other the edges of the handle were scalloped.
Even though the area where the fort was built had never been
./
occupied as a camp site or village by the natives, a number of stone flakes
and flaked projectile points were ~ou..~d, some of which probably were
dropped before t:r..e coming of white men. A total of twenty-one worked stone
flakes was recovered, of which eight were broken projectile points and two
were complete points.
A stone mortar measuring throe inches in diameter by two and one
quarter inches in thickness was also found in Trash Pit No·. 4., Twelve
large net sinkers or anchors came from the American period of Well No. 1.
Fourteen bone awls made from horse splint bones were aJlso found
in the American trash of Well No. 1.
The gentlemen of Fort Vancouver were reported to have had a
collection of Indian materials on display in one of the rooms of the
Bachelorls Quarters. It would be of great interest to know what happened
to this, the first museum collection housed in the State of Washington.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The primary purpose of excavations at the site of Fort Vancouver
was to, re\itscover the remains of the old fur trade post in order that land
could be acquired for_ the establishment of ·a national monumento: Secondary
consideration for 'the excavations included -J;he valuable information to be
gained· in regard to the architecture of the -old fort and· the historic
obje~ts recovered from the trencheso Excavations carried on from
SE:lptember 17 to ·November ID, 1947, ··accomplished the first objectivee ·The
four corn~rs of the old fort were found,
portions of the stockade'
mils were exposed to study the method of' constructicin. The foundations
of the powder magazine were uncovered.

and

On June 19, 1948, President Truman signe_d Public Law 715 which
provided· for the transfer of not more than ninety ·acres of land for the
establishment of Fort Vancouver National Monument. .Additional archeological work was programmed in 19h8 to deteTinine the exact location· and
size of the buildings within the stockade. Because of later use of some
of the fort area by the Spruce Production Corporation in World War I, much
of the northeast area of the stockade was found to hav·e been badly disturbed. However, the remains of the balrn~J, the Priest's House, and the
fireplace of the Chief Factor's Residence were discovered.
Again in 1950 and in 1952 archeological crews worked at Fort
Vancouver. At the close of the excavations in October 1952 the four
season's excavations and the historical research by Dre John A$ Hussey
had resulted in a goodl;;r amount of data on this particular establishment.
Concurrent excavations at other fur tradine posts' - Fort Walla Walla,
Fort Spokane, and Fort Okanogan - have greayly widened our knowledge of
this important era in the history of the fu:i:" .tr~de period.
At Fort Vancouve.r the remains of stockade walls have revealed
the growth of this establishment from its beginning in 1829 to its final
abandonment in 1860. Its development was retarded during the earlier
years because of the strain put on the Hudson's.Bay Company personnel in
meeting the competition of rival traders in this _lucrative business.
Intermittent fever and the loss of supply ships also .. hindered the construction of necessary housing and storage facilities. By 1838 the
organization. seem13 to .have r.E?9-.ched ;its stride and marrJ important installations at Fort Vancouver and at interior and coastal· ports had been
madee Trade expanded into other fields and the Puget's Sound Agricultural
Company was created to fill the .foo9, needs of the company posts as well
as distribute the products to· Russian ·Aiaska and Spanish California. In
1849 the main fur trade headquarters was transf e~red to Fort Victoria on
Vancouver Island, but the importance of Fort Vancouver continued in the
ecopomy of the northwest.
- ',
·
.
Excavations revealed the methods of construction of the stockade walls, the bastions, the gates, and the buildings: within the stockade
walls •. Except for· one buil~ing, the powder
magazine,.
all construction
was
.
.
.
·.
,.
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of native Douglas fir as far as is known from the. identifi~ations ~de by
the ForeSt Products Laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin. Erl.ck a.rid ·t.:i,le were
being imported from England, but quantities were also being man\lfa~tured
locally~ Nati:ve rock was in use ·for chiiimElYS and fireplaces. l;)ouglas fir
slab':;i were used for footings for most of .the buildings. Sometim.es these
were la.id in fine cinders from the blacksmith. shop~ Lime for plaster- arid
mortar was made from coral brought from the Hawaiian Islands.
··
The area of the fort included :almost 249,000 square feet, of
which only a small· portion was actually excavated. After ·e:xPlor9.tO.~J
trenching determined the locations of the. s.tockade w1:1.ils, the remainder
of the excava-tions were largely ·in search of the_ structures located·
within the ·stockade. Evidence was found of the following· structures
· add:J-tion ·to the stockade walls:

in

,;:

2 .Bastions
2' Wells
18 Trash pi ts
).f .- Large w:i.rehouses
1 Beef store (floor remains)
1 Powder magazine
1 Wheat store
1 Office (new)
1 Jail
1 School· house (Owyhee Church)
1 Priest's House
-1 Chief Factor 1 s Residence .
t Dwelling house
-1 Trade store
1 'Blacksmith shop
· l Iron store
· · l Bakery
l· Root house

.

'

'.

• . ••

t·

'.

~ •• "

. · ....... .

40

Structures not found but.· searched for included:..
1
1
2
2
1

,,.

.....

Old office
Roman Cq.tholic ·Church
Carpenter· shop.s
Kitchens
Harness shop

!-·.- ...

7,.

· rn· addition to the-· above structure·s .lb~ate4 w,tthi~ th~· stockade

the remains of those outside could undoubtedly be £01.md. In.'gene!'tl it is
believed that the areas in which they were located have not been materiallY
changed since the time of abandonment. If anything, probably a protective
earth covering would be found to have accumulated over the areas.
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The almost unbelievable quantity of historical objects found
during the excavations verifies the thesis of how important Fort Vancouver
was in the period from 1829 to 188::>. However, when it is considered that
almost every object found had been broken or discarded, these objects were
a mere .fraction of the tonnage of merchandise and supplies handled at
Fort Vancouver. The scientific information alone which was gained from
the study of the historic objects was well worth the cost and efforts of
the project. Now, fol'. the f:irst time, there is available an organized
three-dimensioned amou,."'lt of data on artifacts from a specific period in
the British and American fur trade era ..
From the listings of the many objects found during the Fort
Vancouver excavations we realize that life during those times, although
lonely to some coming directly into the wilderness from England, was full
to those who were occupied with the great activity imposed upon them by
the running of a huge business enterprise. Certainly Oommander Wilkes
caught the spirit and importance of the fort in this description.

w·

"The Company's establishment at Vancouver is upon an extensive
scale, and is worthy of the vast interest of which it is the centre. The
residents mess at several tables: one for the chief factor and his clerks;
one for their wives (it being against the regulations of the Company for
their officers and wives to take their meals together); another for the
missionaries; and another for the sick and the Catholic missionaries.
All is arranged in the best order, and I should think with great economy.
Everything may be had within the fort: they have an extensive apothecary
shop, a bakery, blacksmiths1 and coopers' shops, trade-offices for buying,
others for selling, others again for keeping accounts and transacting
business; shops for retail, where English manufactured articles may be
purchased at as low a price, if not cheaper, than in the United States,
consisting of cotton and woollen goods, ready-made clothing, ship-chandlery, earthen and iron ware, and fancy articles; in short, every thing,
and of every kind and description, including all sorts of groceries, at
an advance of eighty per cent on the London prime cost 0 This is the
established price at Vancouver, but at the other posts it is one hundred
per cent, to cover the extra expenses of transportation. All these
articles are of good quality, a:r,d suitable for the servants, settlers and
visi torso Of the quantity on hand, some idea may be formed from the fact
that all the posts west of the Rocky Mountains get their annual supplies
from this depoto 11

--

11/ Wilkes, IV, 328.
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